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By CHARLES SPILER
WUSB "Sports Huddle"

opened its weekly talk show
lat nght with Athletic

Director Les Tbompson as the
first guest. Alan H. Fallick,
sports -information director,
was also a guest. The show was
hosted' by WUSB sports
director' Bob Lederer and,
included panel members Larry
Genser ~(WUSB- sports
reporter) and Charlie Spiler
(Statesman Sports Editor),
Phone calls were. welcomed

admany were received.
Background information on

Thompson was given by
Lederer and included
Thompson's football career at
Columbia University, coaching
at Adelphi, role as. associate
athletic director of Columbia,
and finally his position as
'Stony Brook Athletic
'Director.

The first question of the
evening was asked by Lederer
and concerned the significance
of apathy in sports. Thompson
stated "I. can't buy the
question of 'apathy when it
comes to sports; the major
fuinction of the sports program
is to bring students together
with a like interest."

The first caller of the
evening questioned why jobs
such as gym security are not
given to athletes first, in lieu
of the fact that 'athletic
scholarships are not available.

Statesman/Kevin Gil

dWhy isn't the gym reserved
just for varsity athletes ... the
gym belongs to the whole
student body .. we should
have jocks as well as non
jocks ... they should have a
shot at these jobs too."

The future of the gym
requirement as well as the
future of the coaches should
the gym requirement drop and
the size of the classes decrease
was Thompson's next
question. "The gym
reqturement is a whole
program in itself,... only if a
drastic happening came about
at Stony Brook where people
did not turn out for classes
would we lose faculty", was
Thompson's reply. "I don't
think that is" going to happen,"
added Thompson. Thompson
also stated that his staff has

been researching other colleges
and universities as to how
their gym requirement affects
their program.

A phone call asking how
one can score points with
"sexy" Walt Fraizer by an

immatated female voice added
a little " laughter to the
program.

Thompson explained the
difference between a football
club and a football team by
saying that "a football club is
one that's informal, it's run by
students, and it is not
officially backed by the
state." Thompson also
answered the caller's question
on-#recruitment by saying that
Stony Brook recruits ,very
heavily in all sports while all it
has to offer-is itself.

(Continued on page 12)

WUSB Huddles with the Boss
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NEW By DOUG FL IXHER
Two Stony Brook students

have won a small claims suit
ainst a Stony Brook landlord
Monday in the Sixth District
Court of Suffolk County,
Patchogue. The court ruled that
the student's apartment was not
ready by the time that they and
landlord Samuel Tau had
agreed on.

Tau, who rents out at least
four houses, has been under an
investigation by the Suffolk
Housing Services division of the
Smith Haven Ministries. Tbe
Ministries is a social service
organization based in the Smith
Haven Mall, Lake Grove.

The decision by Judge
Rockwell D. Colaneri forced Tau
to return the $265 deposit plus
interest and court fees to Gail
Lieblang and Neva Soloman,
nursing students at Stony BrookL
"I thought it was a really cool
deision.... I got my money

back and I thought justice was
done,' said Soloman.

Lieblang and Soloman first
met Tau in early August after
finding one of his apartments
listed in the off-campus housing
list provided by the University
Housing Office.

Tau showed the students an
unfinished basement apartment
in one of his houses, on Hart
Street in Port Jefferson Station.
"None of the three bedrooms

were finished," said Lieblang.
`the apartment needed a
kitchenette and he said he was
going to enclose the apartment
from the rest of the house."'
Lieblang decided to take the
apartment when Tau said he
would have all the work done by
August 27, the day the lease was
to be signed. Tau required a
$265 deposit which, Lieblang
said, they reluctantly paid.

"The week before we were to
move in, we phoned him every

ONE OF FIVE VIOLATIONS cited by Suffolk County Board of
Health officials was lack of shelf space In the kitchen.

day, but his tape recorded
answering service was not
connected, 9 explained Lieblang.
On August 30, the students went
to take a look at the apartment.

"The place still wasn't
liveable." said Lieblang. 'TIe
kitchen wasn't finished, there
was no molding in two of the
bedrooms, there was mold in the
bathroom, and there were
exposed wires and pipes all
over." Lieblang also said that the
tile floor was coming up in one
of the bedrooms and that one of
the bedrooms was walled with
bare sheetrock.

After seeing the apartment,
Lieblang called Tau and
demanded an explanation. Tau
said he had trouble with workers
but that he would get to work
on the place right away. "We
went there the next day," said
Lieblang," but no work had
been done."

Lieblang and Soloman asked
Tau to return their deposit but
Tau maintained that the place

was liveable as it was. "I told
him I was going to take him to
court and he said 'see you in
court, 9" said Lieblang.

On September 3rd, Lieblang
went with a friend and took
pictures of the apartment. She
then contacted the Suffolk
County Board of Health and the
Brookhaven Building
Department and told them her
complaints. Although the
Building Department couldn't
find any violations, the Board of
Health cited five infractions.

Lieblang based her defense on
the photographs. 'The judge saw
the pictures and that, it seemed
to me, settled it in his mind,"
said Lieblang. In addition to
awarding the students a full
refund of their deposit, the
judge made Tau pay a month
and a half interest and the
nominal court fees.

Ms. Janet Hanson, of the
Smith Haven Ministries, said she
was pleased with the court's
decision. "We've been holding
off our investigation of Tau until
this case was decided," she said.
The Ministries' housing services
division has received two
additional complaints about Tau
from other Stony Brook
students.

Since the University doesn't
have the facilities to follow up
on student complaints about
off-campus housing, Associate
Director of Housing John
Ciarelli thinks students should
take their complaints to the
Ministries. "As things stand now,
I think it's better for students to
go to the Ministries with their
complaints. The only thing we
can do is stop carrying listings
from landlords who are
continually complained about,"
said Ciarelli. Ciarelli added that
Tau's listings will no longer be
posted by the University.

State Atty. Gen. Louis J. Lefkowitz Tuesday urged New York
voters to approve Amendment No. 1 on the Nov. 6 ballot, the
so-called sewer debt exclusion amendment. The proposal would
permit municipalities to borrow money outside their constitutional
debt limitation to finance sewage-treatment facilities.

Local
Joseph Ettinger, Long Island lawyer who withdrew from the

Democratic igubenatorial race in 1970, announced Tuesday he was
entering the 1974 primary. Ettinger, 45, of Dix Hills, is the first
announced candidate. Three years ago he pulled out as a candidate
in deference to Democratic aspirant Arthur Goldberg, the former
ambassador to the United Nations and U.S. Supreme Court JusticeX
who lost to Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller.,
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Itternational
Israel daimed a task force crossed the Suezz Canal and was striking

at Egyptian ant-aircraft missil batteries and artillery in the rear lines
Tuesday. Cairo said its forces were waing a "vicious battlet against
Israeli armor trying to punch through an Egyptian behead. A
Cairo Comm que said Egyptian commanders had thrown armor,
infantry and planes into the fight.

President Anwar Sadat warned that Egypt has misiles ready to
carry the Arab attack into "the very depths of Israel." if the Israelis
attack the. Arab heartland. But he added that he is ready to accept a
cease-fire and attend -a U.N. peace conference if Israel pulls out of all
Arab lands occupied since 1967.

Premier Golda Meir told the Isaeli pliant she has received no
cease-fire offer "from any source." She said the Egyptian drive into
the Sinai had been blunted after 11 days of fierce desert tank
battles, and added: 'The time for a ceasfire will come indeed when
the enemyss strength has been broken.

President Nixon wil meet with four Arab foreign ministers
today about threatened U.S. oil imports. Tee foreign sters of
Saudi Arabia, Algeria, Kuwait, and Morocco had requested to discuss
the current situation in the Mid-East with the Pdent, Deputy
White House press secretary Gerald L. Warren announced yesterday.
The announcement came amid reports that the envoys were rn
a message from King Faisal of Saudi Abia, who has been under
intense pressure from his Arab counterparts to deny Mid-East oil to
the United States.

Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield called on President
Nixon to take the lead in convening a six-nation summit conference
to halt the war in the Middle East. -

Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger and Le Duc Tho of North
Vietnam were awarded the 1973 Nobel Peace Prize Tuesday for
fashioning the cease-fire which officially ended the Vietnam war.
Mrs. Aase Lionaes, chairwoman of the Nobel committee, announced
the award would be shared equally by the architects of the truce,
who conducted 42 months of on-and-off, tough negotiations in Paris
before reaching agreement in January. Presentation of the award will
be made in a formal ceremony at the University of Oslo December
10.

National
A federal judge refused yesterday to permit five Watergate

conspirators to go free on bail while their requests to have their
guilty pleas thrown out are pending. U.S. District Court Judge John
J. Sirica announced his decision after a hearing during which he
criticized Sen. Herman Talmadge, D-Ga., of the Senate Watergate
Committee for implying Sirica had been too harsh with the
defendants.

The U.S. helicopter carrier Iwo Jima arrived at Morehead City
Tuesday to load troops and military vehicles in preparation to
reportedly join the 6th Fleet in the Mediterranean. Bob Campbell, a
newsman for radio station WMBL at Morehead Cfityw said no one
would talk officially, but several military men said that the ship is
destined for the Mediterranean.

Black challenger Maynard Jackson won a bitterly contested
mayoral runoff election against incumbent Sam Massell in Atlanta,
Georgia Tuesday. He thus becomes the first black mayor of a major
southern city in modem times.

State
A hearing into milk processing by the Dairylea Cooperative Inc.

has been rescheduled to Nov. 8, according to the State Department
of Agriculture and Markets. The hearing is to be based on allegations
that reconstituted skim milk instead of fresh skim milk was used to
"standardize" whole milk. The hearing was to be held today.

Ministries Can Help
Off-Campus Students

Suffolk Housing Services, a division of the Smith Haven
Ministries, provides a central resource for anyone in search of
housing and welcomes the opportunity to provide homefinding
services to all home-seekers in Suffolk County.

The Ministries' housing services include orientation on areas in the
County, listings of housing in the area (primarily rentals), referrals to
area realtors, advice on landlord-tenant relationships, and limited
legal resources. The housing service insists on non-discriminatory
housing practices by realtors and landlords and have the resources
and experience to follow up any discrimination complaints, refer
them to the proper authorities, and help to expedite their resolution.
The service has the facilities to follow up on any kind of housing
problem.

Suffolk Housing Services, located at Smith Haven Ministries,
Smith Haven Mall, leake Grove, is supported by individuals,
organizations, and businesses who recognize the difficulty of finding
suitable housing in Suffolk's tight housing market.

Inside
Statesman
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By RUTH BONAPACE
What do Ward Melville, donator of the University lands, Nassau

County Treasurer John Scaduto and Dr. Donald Leahy, gynecologist
and obstetrician, have in common? They are all members of the
Stony Brook Council, the group ultimately responsible for the
operation of the University.

The Council is a local board of trustees. The eight Council
members handpicked by Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller, are the
link between the Administration and the State Board of Trustees.

Most Council members are wealthy and successful in their fields.
All serve without pay. When Ward Melville, its first chairman,
retired he was elected honorary chairman by his colleagues. The
present chairman is George P. Tobler, the owner of an insurance
agency in Smithtown. University President John Toll usually attends
Council meetings and Assistant to the President Chris Carty acts as
say to the Councp, asseimbing the agendia a tAe
minutes. One of the Council members, Jerad C. Newman, word
"rather have less members of the Administration (at Council
meetings) so we can freely evaluate how we think they are doing."
He said that he would like a balance of meetings open to
Administrators and closed meetings.

"Council meetings are closed except by invitation. We had open
meetings . . . it turned into a circus ... it was just a waste of time,"
Newman said. Council member Samuel Easterbrook disagrees - "It
is out of disagreement that the most effective and best solutions to
most problems come," he asserted. Reacting to the suggestion of
having a student member he added that "The young person today is
much more worldly and knowledgeable than a young person was 30
years ago." There is one vacant position on the Council. Who will fill
it? A spokesman for the Governor would not discuss possible
candidates. A proposal presently in Albany which calls for a student
and faculty representative on the Board of Trustees would also apply
to the Council.

The naming of all buildings is among the Council's responsibilities,
despite student objections to this policy. The Council has set up
criteria for the qualifications of a name, among which are a
contribution to higher education and public service, and must be
known to the general public. Nominations may come from anyone,
but the Council makes the final decisions based on the criteria.
Scaduto claimed that the student choice of "Woody Guthrie" was
"particularly unsuitable".

The Council names the President of the University, subject to the

Board of Trustees for approval. They also review all major plans and
make regulations governing the conduct and behavior of students.
The policy of dormitory cooking had to be approved by the Council.

The safety and security of the campus is in the hands of the Stony

Brook Council. It is also responsible for the management of grounds,
buildings and equipment. The present plan for limited access to the
campus was formulated by the Council.

The Council possesses a wide reaching potential enabling it to be
anything from a powerful force to facilitate growth and change to
merely a "rubber stamp" for the decisions of the Administration.
Newman said that the Council "is not under any circumstances a
rubber stamp for anything the Administration wants."' He added
that "John (Toll) tries to be very cooperative with the Council."
Easterbrook thought that the Administration is "ineffective at times
- yes, disinterested - no. John Toll- is just too nice a person not to
be interested." Newman complained that he would like to see the
Council have more power, and that "Right now alot of what we do
is by cajoling the Administration and by moving them along lines
we'd like them to move along."

HIe priority issue on the Council's agenda for their next meeting
will be to study the pred budget.
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By JASON MANNE
The Stony Brook Council, which is the local

governing body of the State University of New York at
Stony Brook, recommended last week that campus
security be trained in the use of firearms.

In a resolution adopted October 11 by the Council, it
was recommended that the University "Encourage a
carefully selected group of officers to qualify themselves
for authorization to carry firearms, if such arming
should later prove to be necessary." The council stopped
short of actually advocating the arming of security at the
present time.

President Toll has had the authority to arm campus
security with guns since May 1973 when the Board of
Trustees of the State University system adopted a set of
guidelines governing the possession, use and storage of
"firearms, rifles, and shotguns on the premises of
SUNY."

Reached by phone in Albany yesterday, President
Toll declared that he is "supportive of the Council's
recommendations," and would begin steps to carry out
its implementation. He emphasized, however, that this
proposal did not constitute a reversal of present
University policy, and that "at the present time,' the
continuation of the current policy is in the best interests
of the University. Toll indicated that some of the
recommendations "may take a year or more to
implement," and that the details of the proposals will be

worked out over the next few months.

Executive Vice President of the University, T.A.
Pond, explained the University position. "We will
continue for the time being to rely on Suffolk County
Police to provide potentially lethal force if needed.

The Council, in its formal recommendations to
President Toll, adopted the conclusions of the Council's
Select Committee on Safety and Security which
researched the problem.

Director of Public Safety Joseph Kimble, who was a
member of the Council's Select Committee, expressed
satisfaction with the Council's recommendation. Kimble
hoped that training would begin soon and that security
could be armed "on a regular patrol basis in night-time
hours" and for special details during the day. Kimble
explained that his ultimate goal was to have all of his
officers armed "twenty-four hours a day, seven days a
week." However, the arming of security ought to be
done in stages, said Kimble, and this ought to begin by
arming the night patrols.

The Council's Select Committee Chairman John V.
Scaduto said that it was not the Council's intention to
"put guns on the hips" of every security officer. Scaduto
explained, however, that the implementation of the
Council's recommendation was up to President Toll and
how the recommendations would be carried out was
discussed only "in very general terms" by the Council.

(Continued on page 7)
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ARMED OFFICERS, "twenty-four hours a day, seven
days a week" is the goal of Joseph Kimble, director of
Public Safety.

He said that the Council
members bring a "broad range of
experience ... to add to what
would be almost solely academic
people." As a father of children
ranging in age from 6 to 21 years
he claims to be "aware of the
needs of young people." As a
result of the decreasing job
market, he strongly believes that
every woman should have a good
know of _ccgefrW' dAh

including steno.
Since they determine the rules

of student conduct, Scaduto
suggested that the Council could
have an influence on the
enforcement of these rules. He
said that it may be possible for a
student "to appeal to the
Council for any help he thought
it could give" because the
Council "can question decisions
of the Administration." He
stressed that the problems would

(Continued on page 7)
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JOHN V. SCADUTO: Nassau Treasurer, Council member.

comes to the University, and
that the students seem to be
"out on the frontiers." The
general appearance of the
campus "does not appeal to
me," he said.

Nassau County Treasurer and
Republican leader, Scaduto
began his term as a member in
November 1971.

his is the first in a series of
personal profiles of members of
the Stony Brook Council.

By RUTH BONAPACE
Noting the mud and

construction on campus, Stony
Brook Council member John V.
Scaduto said that he gets a
"pioneer feeling" when he

of the law may ultimately result
in a reversal of the U.S. Court of
Appeals decision ruling against
the zoning law. The Appeals
Court majority opinion stated
that local communities "cannot
under the mask of zoning
ordinances impose social
preferences of this" character
upon their fellow citizens."

Belle Terre lawyer James von
Oiste will be defending the
constitutionality of the law
before the Supreme Court. Von
Oiste believes "there is a
tendency on the part of the
university thatthis [the zoning
law] has to do with
students ... no one has
mentioned students." According
to von Oiste, the purpose of the
law is to limit the number of
residents within each housing
unit.

Larry Saer, attoney for the
students, d rim his

objection to the law "not as a
challenge that community can
make intelligent use of their
land, but a challenge to the
proposition that communities
can decide what kind of human
beings they want living in their
community."

A reversal of this decision by
the Supreme Court would effect
students nationwide, making it
legal for local communities to
discriminate against more than
two students seeking housing in
their community if they are not
related by blood, marriage, or
adoption.

Boraas is pessimistic about the
Supreme Court's forthcoming
ruling on the issue. He believes
that the "packed" Supreme
Court may very well decide in
Svor of the Belle Ter zoning

low. The Supreme Court is
scheduled to adjudicate the case
later Dis term.

By HENRY KATZ
The U.S. Supreme Court has

agreed to rule on the
constitutionality of the Belle
Terre zoning law, which
attempted to prevent six Stony
Brook students from renting a
house in the Belle Terre
community.

More than four years has
elapsed since Belle Terre
residents first passed the
controversial zoning law which
requires the residents within
each housing unit to be related
by either blood, adoption, or
marriage. Louis Dickman, who
leased the house to Stony Brook
students Bruce Boraas, Michael
Truman, Anne Parrish, and three
other students objected to the
law on the grounds that it
violated fist amendment rights
of fSeedom of oeiation.

The Supreme Court decision
It rue on the onsU olit y

SB Council Urges Security Firearm Trai
* i

toan

SB Council: Its Impact Is Unseen but Felt

Scaduto'sI"Pioneer Feeling"

Supreme Court Agrees to Hear

Case on Belle Terre Zoning Law
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A LARGE SELECTION OF FULL COURSE MEALS

Veal Scaloppine Francese Lobster Fra Diavolo

Casserole Specialties Continental Cuise
Appetizes, Soups, Desserts Hot and Cold Heros

Variety of Pizzas Low Calorie Plattes

Chilled Wine or Beer Special Luncheons

All Food Served in Our Dining Room or to Take Out

MarcetCa
Italian Restaurant

and Ptzzerta
125 Alexander Ave.

(Pathmark Shopping Center) Lake Grove 979-8882 Al

k
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1 - Blue Star Dfher
| MIDDLE COUNTRY RD. & SOUTH HOWELL
-| (1 BLOCK WEST OF NICOLLS ROAD ON RT. 25)

| -*** SPECIAL BREAKFAST***
/ 2 Eggs, Coffee & Juice for only $1 (incl. tac) * |

2 Eggs; Bacon, Ham or Sausage *
Plus Coffee & Juice: $1.25 (inel.tax) u

6 A.M. TO 11 A.M.- »
Z.s* * ** * **** ** **.** ** * * * * *

We Carry AU Kinds of |Amencan Dishes from A-Z

Steaks.... Chops .... Every thing!
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By RICHARD GELFOND
Dr. Lee Koppelman, Stony

Brook political science professor
and executive director of the
Nassau-Suffolk Regional
Planning Board, yesterday said,
"Stony Brook students are not
doing enough for Israel."

Koppelmans speaking to
approximately 350 people at a
rally outside the Stony Brook
Union said, "This campus has
mised over $4,000 in a week'.
time, but it's just not enough."

The featured speaker, Michael
Dak, information minister from
the Israeli consulate, never
arrived. Dak stated that he
thought the rally was cancelled.
"In no way did I attempt to
offend Stony Brook or hurt the
cause," he said. "It must have
been an administrative mix up."

Koppelman called for the
United States to raise a billion
dollars and Suffolk County to
raise two million of that. "The
war has already cost Israel over
two billion dollars which is twice
their annual budget,"
Koppelman said.

Rabbi Mordachi Schriber of
Temple Beth David in Commack
began the rally by calling the
Mid-East war a confrontation
between, "an opportunist and a
group of people who want to
live peacefully."' He concluded
optimistically by saying, "Israel
must and will live. We will build

Statesman/Larry Rubin

Suffolk County will raise twoDR. LEE KOPPELMAN hopes thi
million dollars for the Israeli fund.

a society of honesty and
decency for all people all of the
time."

The rally's main theme, which
was repeated twice by
Koppelman and at the end by
Rabbi Adam Fischer of Temple
Issah in Stony Brook, was the
Hebrew expression "Am Israel
Chai" - the people of Israel live.

Each time Koppelman and
Rabbi Fischer referred to the
theme, the crowd broke out in
applause.

The end of the rally was
marked by a Yiskor prayer. This
Jewish prayer for the dead was
said in memory of the 650
Israeli's who died since mideast
hostilities began.

offer "outstripped ihb cost of
living," but added that "the
university salaries are mong the
highest in the nation, ' and a
higher increase would "put us
out of line" regarding the salary
structure. Osterman emphasized
that the offer "outstripped the
cost of living."

Levine said that SUNY
salaries were "25 percent"
behind salaries at the City
University of New York
(CUNY). Osterman said that
there was "no question" that
was the case, because the CUNY
is "far and away the highest

paying school in the United
States."

Osterman also said that the
reason the contract was not put
on the agenda during the special
legislative session was because
the committee considering the
contract "did not report in
time." Levine had charged that
the contract was not put on the
age nd a "for reasons
unbeknpwnst to us but
apparently to break the union."

""hat's nonsense," Osterman
said. "We're not trying to bust
the organization." On the
contrary, New York is "in the
forefront of collective
bargaining."

No further action can be
taken on the contract until the
Legislature reconvenes in
January. While Osterman said
that '"we would agree with
whatever the Leslature
approved, Levine said that a
rejection of at least a six and one
half percent raise would be "a
deep insult to the integrity of
the faculty and professional
staff."

K

GOVERNOR NELSON ROCKEFELLER rid te comprm
agreed to by the State and- Union.
I

in good faith," the state refused
to offer any raise to the union,
which asked for a nine percent
increase. A fact finding panel
recommended a six and one half
percent increase. Aoowrding to
Levine, while the union agreed
to this as a "compromise,"
Governor Rockefeller rejected it,
recommending a five percent
increase. Impasse was declared
and the contract went to the-
State Legislature, which will
consider it in January.

Osterman said that there was
"never any thought that we
weren't going to make an offer,"
and, in fact, "we made an offer
of five and one half percent."
This is what Governor
Rockefeller recommended to the
Legislature. He said that the

By JONATHAN D. SALANT
In answer to charges leveled

by Dr. Fred Levine of
SUNY/United' Melvin H.-
Osterman, director of the Office
of Employee Relations, has
denied that the state offered no
raise in negotiations and is out
to break the union.

Levine is the head of the
Stony Brook local of
SUNY/United, the union
representing faculty and
professional staff throughout the
state university system. The
union has been negotiating a'
new contract since December
with the Office of Employee
Relations representing the State
of New York.

Levine had charged that while
the Union had been "negotiating

Koppelman Says SUSB Students

Are Not Helping Israel Enough
Crime Round-Up

Compiled by JODI KATZ
October 8

The Computer Space Machine in the Union was broken
into.

In Lecture Hall 103, a wallet was lost containing several
dollars, some small change, and the registration to a 1967
Corvair.

A complainant reported that his roommate had left a
suicide note that stated he had taken a number of pills. The
Infirmary was notified in case he should come for aid. It was
reported that the subject arrived at the Infirmary in good
condition.

Persons unknown took the front floor mats, arm rests, and
horn ring from a vehicle while it was parked in S-lot by the
Gatehouse.

An egg fight was reported being held in the basement of
Benedict College.

October 9
The elevator door was torn off in the Graduate Chemistry

Building.
The door to the bookstore showed signs of recent prying.
A complainant states that a male had entered her unlocked

room on a number of occasions asking for a neighboring
student. The neighbor was contacted and couldn't give much
information because she didn't know the subject very well.
However, she felt that the subject was potentially dangerous.

October 1 1
A gym locker was broken into and one paddle, one can of

paddle balls, one pair of shorts, one grey gym shirt, one pair of
sneakers, and one dark blue athletic bag were stolen. Total
approximate value of the stolen articles was $45.00.

Three males entered Harpo's and an argument ensued about
a pack of cigarettes. One of the subjects walked behind the
counter, took five packs of cigarettes, and then the three
subjects left without paying.

A male received a phone call from an individual who was
breathing into the phone. He received a second phone call
where the caller said, "I am going to kill you."

Units responded to Roth pond on the report that unknown
persons were throwing fence pieces into the pond. The
subjects had fled before Security arrived.

October 12
The complainant reports theat er wallet was remowte

her purse while it was on a chair in the Financial Aid Office.
The wallet contained various credit cards and assorted personal
papers.

A nude student from Kelly-A reports that his female
non-student guest was accosted by an unknown male in
G-paved-lot. She refused to press her complaint.

October 13
Damage was done to the rear fender and trunk of a 1973

Chevy Nova while it was in the Sanger parking lot.
Dunrng a party on the first floor of Hendrix College, the

complainant lost his wallet containing $40.00 and his driver's
license.

Units responded to the Mount College area on a report of
persons trying to set fire to the wooden fence posts stacked in
front of Mount.

A victim states that he was hit on the head while in Irving
College by persons unknown and robbed of $40.00.

A student was cleaning his rug. He left the area briefly and
returned to find that his rug was missing. The rug's
approximate value is $30.00.

The east door of the Knosh Deli was opened by persons
unknown. However, nothing was found to be missing.

Four suitemates in Dreiser College were robbed of a total of
$40.00 in cash, and assorted miscellaneous papers and jewelry.
The total approximate value of all the items that were stolen is
$170.00.

Two non-students had their wallets stolen while they were
visiting a student here. The wallets contained a total of $40.00
and several credit cards.

October 14
A ten-speed Rollfast bicycle was stolen from the bike rack

outside of James College.
A 1966 white V.W. was stolen. The vehicle was recovered at

Murphy Jr. High School, off Oxhead Road. The left went
window and left headlight were broken, and several cassette
tapes were i . The vehicle was returned to its owner.

Two removable sliding windows were stolen from a MGA
conrtible while it was parked in the lot next to the
Infirmary. Bhe windows were valued at $120.00.

A motorcycle valued at $1000.00 s discovered missing
bom the Kelly-D area. A Kelly-C resident saw a motorcycle Im
the woods and reported it to Security. Serial numbers Iewere

traced and the owner was notified.

TTAL IKNOWN APPROXIMATE VALUE OF PROPERTY
DUNGED OR STOLEN DURING THIS PERIOD:

$1,505.00
L .

State - Refutes Anti-Union Charges
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Although WUSB began this
year's broadcasting on
Monday, many students are
not receiving the broadcasts.

Stage XII dormitories are
not wired for reception,
although all other dormitories
are. However, "Kelly is not
getting it at all," according to
,Valerie Porter, a WUSB disc
jockey.

"Some people have been
calling me and complaining,'
said Porter. The station has
been noting the locations
where the transmission has
not been heard, and is trying
to solve the technical
difficulties. They hope to
;resume full service "by the
end of the week."

beta Kappa
pursuit of a liberal education,"
according to Glass.

University President ToU
commented on Stony Brook's
admission by saying, "A campus
must demonstrate a tradition of
academic exmwIlmnp a Krew-
being granted a Phi Beta Kappa
chapter. We are pleased that the
Senate of Phi Beta Kappa has
recognized the existence of such
a tradition at Stony Brook even
though the campus is only
eleven years old.

"Establishment of a chapter
here allows us to recognize
outstanding achievement by our
students through their election
to membership in the chapter.
The chapter will also work
through activities to enhance the
excellence and unity of liberal
learning on this campus."

Stony Brook is the fourth
member of the State University
of New York to be granted a
charter. It was proceeded by the
three other universities, Albany,
Buffalo and Binghamton, theR

Phi Beta Kappa was
established during the
Revolutionary War at William
and Mary College, in Virginia. It
now includes 214 chapters in
colleges and universities
throughout the country.

By GILDA LE PATNER
Phi Beta Kappa, the nation's

oldest undergraduate honorary
scholastic fraternity for liberal
arts, has accepted Stony Brook
as a charter chapter.

S tony Brook originally
applied to the society six years
ago when the University was
"too young," according to
Bentley Glass, distinguished
professor of Biology. Glass was
Stony Brook's delegate to the
recent triennial meeting and was
a past President of the United
Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa.

A three year procedure must
be followed before a college can
be granted a charter from Phi
Beta Kappa. The school must
compile a resume on its
academic standards which is
then submitted to Phi Beta
Kappa. Those institutions which
are considered for admission are
visited by a committee and in
the third summer may be elected
into the society. This year 28
institutions were granted a
charter.

Criteria for charters is strict;
the institution must have a high
level of facilities and faculty
with which to conduct good
academic programs. Glass
remarked that there are

currently 110 faculty and over
100 graduate students at Stony
Brook who are members of Phi
Beta Kappa.

The present members will be
the core of the new chapter;
they will be responsible for
writing the by laws and deciding
on the procedures for electing
new members.

"A high grade point average is
not the only criteria for
membership," Glass said.
"Potential members must
demonstrate a breadth of
understanding in the arts and
sciences, not simply expertise in
one specific area."

Students are usually elected
to membership in the spring of
their Junior or Senior year on
the basis of grade point average
and faculty recommendations.
Usually no more than ten per
cent of a class are elected. Glass
hopes to begin electing new
members next spring.

Glass feels that the society's
purpose is not to reward, "but
to stimulate" students to further
learning. "Members of a local
chapter can work in a variety of
ways such as studying curricular
of fe rings, and evaluating
teaching performance to aid
students and faculty alike in the

-:ft'
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ESIENT, commented that, ""A high grade point average is notonly criteria for membership."

aD touncl co rect

raining
balance is still on the side of the
University continuing under the
present arrangement."

The Committee reported
although "It was felt that mace
would be the most feasible and
least lethal method of defense,"
a legal problem in the peace
officer status of security
prevents their possession of
mace. In effect, were security to
am themselves with mace, the

- -ws ouden 6obt Usf~ to ad-:r

under the penal code of New
York State, according to
Kimble. Special Assistant to the
President and Stony Brook
Council Secretary Chris Carty
explained that "Guns were the
only real alternative."

In its resolution the Stony
Brook Council also
recommended increased
cooperation with the Suffolk
County Police, careful screening
of those security officers to be
armed, and creation of a board
of ethics to review complaints
about security.

New uniforms for security to
differentiate them from county
police, higher pay to attract
more qualified officers, and the
creation of an auxiliary force of
student assistants were also
recommended.

issue. Scaduto indicated that he is in favor of such
research because "if something has to be done for
the good of the country ... and if public funds are
paying for public facilities then we have to do it."

Occasionally the Council disagrees with the
Administration, and Council members will
conduct an in-depth study of such issues, because

"^ A dm l 'T^*^ o p h a t"d to smooth over
some activity that does not look good."

Scaduto attended Cornell University and Seton
Hall college, and in 1951 he graduated from St.
John's University. While in High School, Scaduto
would sell Good Humor Ice Cream during the
summer months, and his college summers were
often spent as a lifeguard for the Long Beach
Patrol. He has been Nassau County Treasurer since
1971, and is a member of numerous community,
political, and religious groups including the Holy
Name Society and the Parish Council of St. Mary
of the Isle Roman Catholic Church in Long Beach,
The American Cancer Society and The American
Legion. Scaduto lives in Long Beach with his wife
and four daughters.

County Executive RMlph Caso describes Scaduto
as a "wizard of finances," and said that he "ranks
as one of the best County Treasurers we have ever
had in Nassau County." He added that "Bankers
and other experts in the financial field have told
me time and time again that in their opinion John
(Scaduto) is the most progressive and efficient
county treasurer they have ever worked with." As
Nassau County Treasurer, Scaduto initiated the
"'No Check Welfare Plan" in which Nassau County 4
Welfare recipients may go directly to the bank I
instead of relying on the mail for their checks.

(Continued from page 3)
The Council also reported

that Security "is limited by a
pervasive stereotypical and
negative campus attitude toward
the force among the University
Community, and a lack of
understanding of the
responsibilities and problems
involved in the job."

Security officers need only
have a New York State license to
Potsss and carry a fremarm, said
Kimble, amough Pbnd ad f is
presently against University
policy to carry firearms on
campus. The Committee felt
that "those charged with the
responsibility for securty and
protection at Stony Brook,
should have the tools of the
profession at their disposal and
should be fully trained in police
work."

The Security at the State
University of New York at
Albany was -forced to abandon
its policy of regular armed
patrols recently because of
student pressure against the
decision, according to Student
Association President Steven
Gerber.

Fond, also a member of the
Select Committee, said, "It
seems to me, in terms of the
goals and responsibilities the
university community has, the

(Continued from page 3)
have to be "major issues" and not "petty
bickering."

Scaduto is the chairman of a sub-committee
studying campus safety and security. He believes
that his committee is the "rfist real study of Stony
Brook itself." He indicated that he would like to
see campus securtty orcery _zNOn a
"watchmen for safety purposes" and "not a police
function." He suggested that they wear grey
uniforms and not carry dangerous weapons. He
believes that such a system may be possible if full
support of the Suffolk County Police could be
obtained. As an advocate of Suffolk County Police
patrolling the campus, he cited Nassau County
Community College as an example of a relatively
crime free campus which he feels is due to the
constant presence of Nassau County Police. He
added that he asked the Nassau County Police
Commissioner to send a representative to a
Council meeting to discuss security. He further
suggested that "the role of parking attendant" be
taken "'out of [Director of Safety and Security
Joseph P.] Kimble's area." Instead he would like
to see junior and senior undergraduates hired to
control traffic.

Opposed to the idea of a student member of the
Council, Scaduto said "I'm against quotas," and "I
am not enthralled with the idea of
permissiveness." He claims that the Council is
,"given the opportunity to meet with student
representatives," referring to meetings in the past
between the Council and Polity.

The presence of the Department of Defense
research on campus has long been a controversial

WEDNESDAY

3:00 p.m. - Music with Jim

Wiener.
5:30 - "Bulletin Board."

(Meetings, lectures, movies, as
well as rides needed -and offered,
lost and found items, services,
and whatever.) Producer -
Debbie Rubin. Engineer - Ralph

Cowings.
5:45 - News and Weather.
6:00-Sports.
6:05- "The Arts." Selections

from George Orwell's 1984.
Producer - Jean Schindler.

7:00 -"Town Hall Meeting of

the Air." Weekly meetings
concerning important topics and
issues that students can
participate in by phoning 6-7901
or 6-7902. This week's meeting:
"'The Campus Food Service."
Producer - Len Steinbach.
Engineer - Alex Montare.

8:00 - "The music of Fred
Neil." A musical special,
produced by Rochelle
Sherwood.

8:30 - Music with Bob
Komitor.

11:00 - News, Sports,
11:30 - Music with Diane

Sposii.

THURSDAY

3:00 p.m. - "Kud's Moods."
Music with Paul Kudish.

5:30 - "Bulletin Board.""
Campus announcements.

5:45 - News and Weather
6:00-Sports
6:05 - "News Commentary."
6:10 - "Hear Me Roar." A

Forum for Women's ideas and
ideals produced by the Women's
Center.

7:00 - "Radio Magazine." An
audio potpourri.

8:00 - "Off th> R^< rd." A
weekly loo-. at Polity. Vreducev

- Ken Brody. Engineer - Lister
Hewan-Lowe.

8:30 - Music with Larry
Levine.

11:00 -
Weather.

11:30 -
Bradley.

News, Sports, and

Music with Phil

FRIDAY

3:00 p.m. - Music with
Lister Hewan-Lowe.

5:30 - "Bulletin Board."
Campus announcements.

5:45 - News and Weather.
6;G60 - Sports.
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ISB Granted Phi B Charter Chapter
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Scaduto Urges Student Feedback

WUSB: Talk of Women and Food



Citibank Suffolk
131 Alexander Akve. LIke Grove
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Smilhtown, N.Y.
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" Ws your Head

--P^ MAISCUTTRXrm

1116 MIDDLE COUNTRY ROAD

SELDEN- 698-3338

"awe Cut Your Hairar

-. DTo -Help Your Head"
* _. ' . . . ._ -

Jefferson volkswagen, Inc.
1395 ROUTE 112, PORT JEFFERSON STATION, - 33100

V W SERVICE

V W PARTS

V W SALES

Courty Tran potaion To & Fow Capus
MON - FRI 8- 5

For The Do-l-Y
MON - FRI 8- 5 SAT 9-1

New- All Modds
Used -Fine Srection V W & Other Makes

-MON - THURS 9 -9 FRI - SAT 9 - 6

LONDON SZ13
DEC. 20-JAN. 10

*'Moscow trip also available
gThe First Local Bank To Be
\ OPEN ON SATURDAYS

Regular ~~Banking J le%

COUNTRY FAIR
AMUSEMENT
AN C E N T E R ~tE "

Do .,I
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Arnoldks Gange
THE FUU SERICE GARAGE

I

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
CL SERVICE,

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

751-9755 941-975»
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| All/ Newly El/ected ]
| SENATORS -
' - Must Attend!- |
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rl SlKow

STA RTS TODA Y!
. Cards Required Where Applicable)

*" o
IE YOUIZNG SEDUCERS
ring Evelyn Traor - In rid Stow

to9otter with

CAMPUS SWINGERS
'no MinoWM o in Lowe

A-DU LTS ONLY

POVMTOWN

PT.JF RSONall

As P. T. Barnum Put It,

There's a Sucker Born Every Minute.

PAPER MOO.N
together with

PLAY IT AGAIN, SAM
Starring Woody Allen <£

VAy *i * * onm. o o l t:Lo A. M.
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CCO)Ck's Susdav Series
Oct. 28 .... .. Diary of a Chambermaid

Nov. 4 ................................... Mondo Cane
Nov. 11...................... JUmbrellas of Cherbourg

Nov. 18 ........................... Triumph of the Will

Dec. 2 ............................... Ramparts of Clay

Dec. 9 ........................... This Man Must Die

Jan. 20 ................................. Point of Order
Jan. 27 .............. Directed by Godard Weekend

Feb. 3 .................. 8 & 10:30 Cries & Whispers

Feb. 10 ................................. lThe Stranger

Feb. 1 7 ................... ............ JLe Boucher

Feb. 24 .................... Slue Water, White Death

M ar. 3 .......................................... Dreams
Mar. 10 O................................. Nosferatu

Mar. 17 ........................ Jules & Jim

Mar. 24 ............................. Loves of a Blonde
Mar. 31 .................................... Taking Off

Apr. 21 .................. Seance on a Wet Afternoon

Apr. 28 ................... ............. World of APU

May 5 ............................... Play It as It Lays

ALL SHOWS AT 8:00 IN L-100 UNLESS OTHERWISE
SPECIFIED.

Clip Out & Saw - clip Out & S&a.

11973-74 COCA Schedule -

l l FALL M"OVIE SLATE1-
Everything You Always Wanted to Know About Sex ...

October 19 & 20 8 & 10:30

Asylum. Tales From the Crypt & Puppet on a Chain

October 26 & 27 To Be Arranged

November 2 & 3 Up the Sandbox 7, 9:30 & 12

November 9 & 10 Separate Peace 8 & 10:30

November 16 & 17 Cabaret 8 & 10:30

November 30 Play tAgain Sam 7,9:30 & 12

December l Casablanca 7, 9:30 & 12

December 7 & 8 State of Siege 7 & 9:30
Frenzy 12

December 14 & 15 Gone With the Wind 7:30 & 11:30

I SPlRING MOVIE SL.ATE ...... 1
Januay 18 * 19 -Mth My Ann* TBA
January 25 &. 26 Lady Sins the Blues TBA

February 1 & 2 Fritz the Cat, Slaughterhouse 5 TBA

February 8 & 9 Super Fly T B A

February 15 & 16 Sounder TBA

February 22 & 23 The Candidate TBA

March 1 & 2 Sacco & Vanzetti TBA

March 8 & 9 The Heartbreak Kid TBA

March 15 & 16 Malcolm X TBA

March 22 & 23 The Ruling Css TBA

March 29 & 30 The Discreet Cham of Bougeoisie TBA

April 19 & 20 COCA SPECIAL TBA

April 26 & 27 Sleuth TBA

May 3 & 4 Save the Tiger TBA

May 10 & 11 ANOTHER COCA SPECIAL TBA

| | THERE WILL BE NO NON-TICKET HOLDERS LINE FOR THE

* FRIDAY-SATURDAY SERIES. TICKETS MAY BE PICKED UP AT THE

TICKET OFFICE 114 DAILY OR AT THE MAIN DESK IN THE UNION 8

pin. to midnite nry FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
ON SUNDAY, A COCA CARD MUST BE PRESENTED AT THE-DOOR or 0-

50 cents admition ddIl THIS POLICY WILL BE ENFORCED.

All Movies to Be Shown in Lecture Hall 100

L *-. 1- ******----- *-- *------- *--- *-------- ***-- ***---- I
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PERSONAL
mime worxsnop Deing given inWoody Guthrie College one night a
week. There is still some room left in
the class. For Information contact
Susan at 6-4959.

Health Students and potential
Patients! Add pep to your morale!-A
new chapter of MCHR, Medical
Comm. for Human Rights is forming
Wed. Oct 17, 7:30, F Building
Lounge South Campus. Parking on
South Campus at night. All welcome.

Vegetarian entrees now available In
Union Buffeteria for anyone
Interested In giving his or her
stomach a pleasant change in diet.
Starting Mondayl

Bridge nights every Tuesday, SBU
room 226 from 8 pm. to midnight.
Masters Points will be given. Price:
Students $.50, Non-students $1.00.
Contact Bridge Tournament SBU,
246-7107.

Attention Transcendental Mediators
Interested In having checking-and/or
advanced lectures on campus. Please
call Debbie or Adrienne at 6-7476- or
Neal at 6-7467.

Theatre Arts Department sponsors
the play, "The Front Pag,"' Oct. 19
20, 21, 24, 25, 26, 27 and 28 at i
pwm. In the Calderone Theatre, South
Campus B. Call 246-5670 for
rfservatlons. Students with I.D. free.
All others $1.00.

Attention FOODI Any student on
campus collecting food stamps please
call Bill, 6-3690, leave me -geIf not
In. Anonyminity promlsd

The Bookstore still buys back used
books every Mon, Wed and Fri, 9
a.m. to 2 P.m. Bring all used textslto
lowr of boosore.

Dear KAREN: We heard "rumors"
that It was your birthday. Live It!
Love, DA Hall.

Dear Chucky Poo: Happy Birthday
to you, happy birthday to you,
happy birthday Dear Peckaa, happy
birthday to you. Love, your local
campus paper.

Amateur Radio? Anyone Interested
in the fantastic hobby of ham radio

call Dave at 246-4291. Classes will be
set up for teaching subject matter
necessary for obtaining an amateur
radio license.

Literary Contest: G iant cash prizes
for best poetry and prose submitted
to Hofstra's SCOOP Magazine by Nov
27. Address all entries plus S.A.S.E.
and 25 cent entry fte to: Scoop
Literary Contest, 31 Jackson Place,
Massapequa N.Y. 11758. All results
will be mailed to contestants and all
finalists wHt be printed in the
December Issue.

The deadline for Spring 1974
Independent Study Proposals for
undergraduates Is November 20.
Proposals must follow the 1973
guldellnes, which are available In the
Undergraduate Studies Office, LIBR
C-3324. Students should consult Ms.
Selvin there before writing their
proposals.

Coed Volleyball - sponsored by the
Women's Recreation Association.
Minimum number on a team, three
men- and three women. All games
played on Tuesday or Thursday
nights. Entry forms available In the
Women's locker room or in the men's
locker room at the cage. Entry forms
returnable to Mrs. Krupskl, Women's
Physical Education Office. If off Ice Is
not open, entries may be slipped
under the door, Entries due October
18.

The Department of French and
Italian Is showing '"Le Bourgeois
Gentilhomm " a French film with
English subtitles at 8 p.m. on Oct 17
In reom 100 of the Lecture Canter.
This Is a filmed version of a comedy
by Molkm and Is Intended as one of
a series of events commemorating the
tercentenary of his death. Al? are
Invited. Admission fre.
The Women's Center needs books,
periodicals, articles, etc. concerning
women In any way for Its expanding
library,. Come on down. SBU 062.

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF
THE UNDERGRADUATE
ENGINEERING ADVISEMENT
OFFICE AND TUTORING
PROGRAM. This office In Old Eng.
R 206, Is run by Tau Beta Pi and has
Information available on Graduate
Schools and Fellowships. Also
available Is a. tutoring service; just
come to E-206 and ask person on
duty for Information.

GET LOSTI Stony Brook Sports Car
Club presents Its first rally of the
year the night of the count. Aill you
need Is a driver navigator, and any
car. Come to P-Lot, South, Sat, Oct
27 at 7 p.m. for registration. First car
off 8 p.m. For Information call
246-4360. Entry fee $1.00.

SANSUI 1000X Stereo Tuner
Amplifier. Excellent Condition.
$100. Owen 246-5345.

SERVICES

ABORTION ASSISTANCE, INC., A
non profit organization. FREE
pregnancy tests for students. Low
cost terminations. For help with your
problems call 484-5660, 9 a.m.-9
p.m. No referral fee.

Out-Of-Prtnt Book Search Service at
THE GOOD TIMES 150 East Main
St., Port Jefferson, 928-2664.
Local and Long Distance MOVING
and Storage. Crating, packing, FREE
estimates. Call County Movors after
4:30 weekdays, anytme weekends,
473-8238. ' '
PRINTING: offset printing,
typesetting, resumes stats, forms,
mochalncals, etc. ALEPS PRINTING.
Three Village Plaza, Route 25A, E.
Setauket, 751-1829.
ELECTROLYSIS - Ruth Frankel
certified Follow ESA recommended
by Physicians Modern Method
Consultations Invited. Near campus
751-8860.

FREE Pregnancy testing - Dept. of
Health Inspected facility. Tues-Sat,
9.2, (212) 779-5454.
FLY LONDON $213. Dec 20 to Jan
10. MOSCOW also available. FREE

bus to and from JFK. Call Carol
862-8723. HURRY: Deposit
Deadline Oct. 18.
PAINTING INSTRUCTION -
Private Studio - Great Neck.
Workshop. Individual. Recent art
developments - Special paintins
problems - emphasis critlque p.
work to break through. (516)
42-6595. Gert Greenblat.

HELP-WANTED

Two musicians looking for BASSIST
and DRUMMER to- form working
group. Must be familiar with all types
of music and must be willing to
work. Contact Rod or Joe at
64221-2 or come to Kelly D 300.

We need aspiring A RT I S T S to sho w
their paintings, drawings, and other
crafts. Sat, Oct 20, at the Tabler
Quad OKtoberfest. Contact Neal
Bravin 6-7467.
REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED! Earn
S200.00+ each semester with only a
few hours work at the beinning ofthe semester. INTERNATIONAL
MARKETING SERVICE 519
Glenrock Ave.' Sulte 2 63, L o s

Angeles. Callfornla 90024;

NURSES: RN's & BSRN's - Develop
programs of disease prevention and
health promotion as a Peace Corps
Volunteer. Openings in Malawi'
Kenya, Sierra Leone Ghana and
Mauritius. Start Jan 't74 . Must be
U.S. citizen. For an application visit
your placement office or call Jim
Block ACTION, 26 Federal Plaza,
N.Y. 10007 (212) 264-7123.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Brown Woman's RAINCOAT
October 2. If found, please call Jerri
at 5273. _
LOST: ORANGE PARKA in Light
Engineering. Sentimental value.
Possible reward. Please call 6271.

LOST: a YELLOW WALLET
between Langmuir and Lecture Hall.
Sentimental value. Contains I.D. card
also. Please contact Lucia, Langmuir
D-220, 6 6308.
LOST: SLIDE RULE Engineering,
slightly scratched, dirty black leather
case. Strange as it may seem, great
sentimental value. Please return to
Linda 751-2827.
FOUND: Pair of EYEGLASSES gold
wire rimmed. Call Helene 6-7410.

NOTICES

On Sun, Oct 21 1973 at 10 a.m. a
representative from the United
Farmworkers will speak to the
Unitarian Universalist Fetlowship at
the Slavic Center, 709 Main St., Port
Jefferson, N.Y. For more
Information call Krystal Barbasso at
928-2208. A nonprofit organization.

Tickets for the All Abgar Kohn
benefit concert at C.W. Post Colle
on Oct. 28 are now available In the
SBU ticket office. Prie Is $5.50.

The Department of Germanic and
Slavic Languages prents a
Colloquium on Tues., Oct. 23 at 4:30
p.m. In the Drtmental Graduate
Common Room Llbrary 3rd floor
North by Dr. bdolf Frfse, *ntltled
"Die fgebucher von Robert Muil."
Dr. Frise Is Director of the General
Dept. "Kulturelles Wort" of the
Hessian Broadcasting Corp.,
Frankfurt/Main.

Hear Me Roar: The Women's Radio
Show premieres this Thursday,
6:10-7 p.m. on WUSBE 830 AM.
Women's music, campus events, local
women's news, poetry reading. '

There will be an introductory lecture
on Transcendental Meditation on
Wed Oct 17 at 8 p.m. In room 231
of the SBU. All Interested are urged
to attend.

HOUSING
HOUSE TO SHARE: $115+/Mo.
Female grad student seeks other
person for two bedroom house In
Poquott. 928-4876. Keep Trying.

FOR SALE
RARE MARTIN Electric Guitar,
Gianani steel string guitar. girls
3-spOed bicycle. Willy 9284135.

DIXIE FOAM MAKES The Best King
Size Foam Beds, The Bet Queen Size
Foam Beds The Best Full Size Foam
Beds, The Best Twin Size Foam Beds,
The Best Any Size Foam Beds.
FACTORY HOURS: Mon-Sat, 10
a.m.-6 p.m. DIXIE FOAM 821
Broadway (enter on 12th St.), 2nd fl.
or t:l: (212) 475-7921.
240^4% DISCOUNT EVERY
RAND. Stereo Equipment
onsultation gladly given. We will
ndetsell any dealer. Get best quote
en call us. SELDEN H-WFI (516)

32-7320, 10 am.-Jo pin.
.

Looking for a way to
fight back? Action Line
can provide that, but we
do need people. If you
are willing to take on all
comers and receive
nothing but that good
feel i ng of , solving
someone else's troubles,
call Dave at 6-4124 or
drop a message at the
Action Line desk, Rm
355, Admin.

Pair of KASTINGER BUCKLE
<1 BOOTS Size 12. Excellent
mndtion. $2t. Call Pete, 4691.

D66 CHEVY IMPALA SS; Pis, Air,
7 Vs $550. Ne9otrbtle. Call Mike

ridge to Nowhere" T-SHI RTS &
hers. $2.25 at Munchles Basement.
rdozo or call 246-4635, 6-7226.
4608.
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warring Michael Caine, Lionel Standard & Lizabeth Scott
Pulp Is a wildly comic send-up of the Bogart private-eye films ("The
Maltese Falcon," "The Big Slop,"' etc.) of the 1940's. though
extravagantly praised by Newsweek, "Pulp" In the year that It has
been around, has been almost unshown. So far it's played at only
three theatres-the First Avenue Screening Room, the Unlondale
Mini-Clnema, and at an art theatre on the West Coast. CED's
showing, then, represents something of a first. Bill Wasserzileher In
the Village Voice calls "Pulp" ""The' one really satisfying satire to
appear In the last couple of years."

Oct. 18 Thursday Night
Lecture Hall 100 &30 P.M.

No Adnmusion Charge

-qWXL yI

Anybody Interested 'n workIng for
thisyea's pecula plea - contact

r-omly W-0of at 4P.MFM .7.

EMPERIT B.F. GOODRICH tires
waf wheels, And PAwth Hooker

xnausts, Swa bars Konl's Gablal
hocks an ot Cmall Sty"
2 60 for ublvbeplzPECIAL - 165-13 sownerl Radlal

'Sed Refrigrtors bought and sold.
all the REFRIGERATOR KING
ter 4:30 w-ekdays, anytime

wekns, 473-ii23i8. .

| PINE fc*f*98m777 ]
1860 ROUTE 112, 3 MI. So. OF NEWONSET HWY, CORAM

Broomsticks'

PLUS

owball- Expressly

JSEO PAPERBACKS 1/2 PRICE;
OANY COURSE BOOKS IN
»TOCK. .WE BUY & TRADE

OOKS TOO. THE GOOD TIMES-
50 EAST MAIN STREET PORT

PFFERSON. 928-26". OPEN 11.6.
"ON-SAT.-
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LStudent Discount
U On AU Kinds of
S Candles

20% Discount on
Personalized

Christmas Cards
L (Offer Good Until Dec. 1)
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e, GRAND OPENING1
o\ SPECIAL \ FINE SELECTION OF

\ 20% \ *Diamonds* *Silver*
\ STUDENT \ *Bralets* *Pewter*
o\DE;COUNT\ X *Watches* *Clocks*

F mie, Witdf & Clock Repairs AB Work Done on
e vFree Engraving on All Purchases

K Sobert <sLebor6 ^reueter6
North Country Rd. Colona Sboing Center
. _____ Sty Ja W60 :

^ .- t ft g gg g t tO P O 0 0..O . -. .

..BICYCLES. BICYaE PARTS &
ACCESSORIES, AND BICYCLE REPAIRS.

PECONIC CYCLES WILL SERVE YOUR
CYCLING NEEDS, FROM A SPOKE TO A
COMPLETE CUSTOM BUILT 10-SPEED. WE
ARE NOT A BIKE SHOP, BUT A UNIQUE
SERVICE. FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY TO
CAMPUS ON ALL REPAIRS AND PARTS. WE
FEATURE "INTERNATIONAL" BICYCLES
THE BICYCLE WITH THE NO-TIME-LIMIT
GUARANTEE. SEE OUR CAMPUS REP
RONNIE, AT STAGE XII D Rm. 332, PHONE
6-8985, OR CALL US DIRECT 864-6855, AFTER
4:00 P.M.
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Re4ponnil to Gansees

question on the break down of
the budgek Thompson said that
two-thirds we paid-by the state
and one-third by polity. Genstr
added that the ali t of
money polity will give for
intercollegiate athletics is
decided ... at a Senate meeting.
If you get the right combination
of 25 senators voting against
athletics at one meeting in one
week, that could destroy the
intercollegiate progm." 'That
could never happen because you
have too many people involved
in sports at Stony Brook, . . . it's
up to each of -the athletic groups
to see that they make the right
choice," was Thompson's
answer.

What's being done to reopen
the tennis, paddleball and squash
courts as well as the basketball
courts for the students, was
another question put to
Thompson. The general public
has been monopolizing the use
of the equipment which seems
to be an issue involving everyone
on campus. -Tompson told the
audience that "permanent signs
are being made up right
now,. . . and we should have
them up within a few Gat\

which will say that thesem

I- He

I sC

What's New in Stony Brook?
The Boutique Book Store!

FEATURING
LENDING LIBRARY * PAPERBACKS

REVIEW BOOKS: Cliff, Monarch, Ant, Barrons
SCHOOL SUPPLIES * GIFTS * JEWELRY

GREETING CARDS STATIONERY ITEMS

Stt-man/Kov« ON

LESLIE THOMPSON ANSWERS
him from Stbny Brook Students.

QUESTIONS directed towards

t-eams running i- A- countn .
7vplied Thompso-

the "drawing boarde.
The trainer that is located in

the men's locker room is
available for "all of -us,"
Thompson said.

The Stony Brook Tennis
Clinic was abandoned because
"You cant use state propert for
persona gain ' said Thompson.
- Perhaps Thosxpson's prodet
mdmeit since 1968 was when

the basketball team beat Post in
the Schaffer tounament. "I
could feel the enthusiasm that
swept everybody who came
down that night and saw our
team out in the center of the
floor receiving the trophy and
everyone applauding them; I
really felt proud."

The show concluded with
everyone unanimously picking
the Mets to take the World
Series. As of now, next week's
guest is not known but as host,
Bob Lederer put it, "I assure
you, we will have a guest."

1075 Rt. 25A Stony Brook (Opposite LI RR Station)
751-8964 I Mon-Sat 9-6

_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Baire,
Market Next to Bics
, 8AM- 11 PM

'& $.25 Dep. 4
0 & Dep.
O QTS. $.37 .

88C DX. ]
- Donuts - Ice Cream

:uts

*Xeb Cbp
Rtz 25A & S. Jersey Ave. E. Se

Open 7AM - 11AM, Sun.

MILK
W Gal. Bottle .67 $.67

2* Gal. BTLS. $1.2
GAL. CONT. $1.31

LARGE EGGS -
Beer - Soda - Cigarettes - Bread

Bacon - Cold C

Stxtiman/Robrt Schwartz

STONY BROOK NOW HAS a club team instead of a Varsity squad.

Jo_ ----------- -- - - -- - - - - 9- - - - -- -

Anyone interested in trying out for the squash team should come to team room |
number three on Monday, October 22, at 4 pjnL Coach Bob Snider is hoping to

make this year's squash team the best ever. Even if you can't play, you can sdill how
I your support, by cheering the team on.

Women in Deadlock with Queens I

By B.K. SMOLES

Before an enthusiastic crowd
of spectators the Stony Brook
Field -Hockey team played
Queens College to a scoreless tie.
This brings the women's record
to 3-0-1, still undefeated.

Entering the games Stony
Brook was leary of Queens and
their strohg reputation. Queens
demolished their last opponents,
16-0. However, the Pats were
out to prove themselves a very
powerful opposition.

Stony Brook displayed their
strongest game thus far. Up to
now wins have been relatively
easy.

The Queens game was pretty
evenly matched. Much of the
time was spent in midfield as
both teams showed much skill
and good all around play. It was
a very open game with most of
the play being one on one while
endurance still played a major
factor. Some -changes were miade
in the Patriot forward line which
worked well and opened -up
numerous scoring opportunities.

The key to the game had to
be the defense as fullbacks
Barbara McCuen and Maggie
Hayden with the aid of Lorraine
Chase kept Stony Brook out of
trouble.

Queens attempted many good

shots on goal and you could hear
the sighs of relief when the ball.
was brought away from the goal.

Leah Holland, playing center
halfback, had a rough but
outstanding day as did Carol
Mendis.

In an easier game played last
week, the Pats defeated
Rockland Community College,
2-0. Vanessa Rickerby scored a
goal and Julie Campbell scored
her first of the season.

Stony Brook's next game will
be played away against Adelphi
Thursday. Should the Pats take
that game, it should be clear

sailing the rest of the way.

Dial biScoUUntADPiailceS
F --4w 4w - -WUSB':'Call'Up the Boss

Unbelievably

LOW
3 Prices On

Refr raos

Ster e &

^ A X T *T<B
Ali Major Appliances o A W



* zg iOn the Sidelines _
ySI| Smoliak-
yf A Determined Leader

Rich efn

nis is the first in a series of articles on Stony Brook's
coaches.

As the Mets battle it out with Oakland in the World
Series, an "almost major leaguer" and former Mets'
Triple A player contemplates his fate. "I think I made
the right choice by coming to Stony Brook," says
baseball coach Rick Smoliak. "I like my job. I've built a
good team and I think I've done alright for a 30 year old
guy.'

In the four years since Rick joined the University he
has changed the team from a predestined loser to a
definite threat for the Knickerbocker Conference
championship. Believing in fundamentals and discipline,
Smoliak thinks defense and mental alertness should be
stressed. ""I get really upset when I see a defensive
mistake. I hate to lose that way but I hate to lose even
more by the mental mistake. There is no excuse for a
mental error."

Rick has just led the Patriots to one of their most
successful falls ever with a 6-4 record, beating nationally
ranked Queens twice. Rick begins each season by
instilling a winning spirit in his players.

He sends a letter to every member of the team that
says, "We're all anticipating a super year and winning
Stony Brook's first Knickerbocker championship. If
everyone sets this as his goal and contributes to it, we'll
do it! Our goal, 1974 Knickerbocker champions." The
best part of this tactic is that every player knows
Smoliak believes what he says.

Rick thinks that he is finally getting the players
necessary to achieve a top quality team. "The best part
about coaching is the decision making. Now I've got the
personnel and I have to make the right moves, which is
so important in coaching."

The Stony Brook team has some depth for the first
time, and Smoliak is delighted. "When there's only one
player at a certain position, that player becomes lazy. If
there's one thing I can't stand, it's complacency. I never
tolerate it at all. As a ballplayer I hustled my gut out
because I loved the game. I expect the same out of all
my players."

Chris Ryba, a former player on a Smoliak-coached
team, and now a member of the Mets' farm system,
thinks his coach's success is based on his ability to deal
with players. "He motivates each player with individual
means9'" Ryba feels. "There's a key to every guy and if
you figure out that key you've got to be a winner.
Smoliak knows everyone's key.

"'Rick Smoliak is the only real baseball coach I've
every had," Ryba continued. "If one person helped me
in my baseball career, it was definitely him. He told me
the little things of the game, as well as his philosophy
which is: give it 100% or quit the game.

"If every player on our team gave 100% of themselves
and we still lost, Coach Smoliak would be happy. All he
ever asked is that we try our damn best."

Ryba thinks that another secret to Smoliak's coaching
talent is his ability to instill a competitive spirit in his
players. "Coach Smoliak is so competitive and hustles so
much that it rubs off on us. Sometimes he's out on the
field at 8:00, on the day of a doubleheader, getting the
field in shape. He does little things that count too, like
getting our helmets painted."

Ryba has a feeling that Rick will someday leave Stony
Brook. "He wants to be the best in his field and you
can't be the best at Stony Brook. A man like him always
wants to improve himself. I think that's his philosophy
of life."
This is the first of a two part series on baseball coach
Rick Smoiak. The second part entitled "Smoliak-The
ManI'l W appear in Frda I's Statesma.

and then finished the Mets off by getting Rusty Staub
on a fly ball and Cleon Jones on a grounder to
shortstop Campaneris. Garrett was the fourteenth left
on base by the Mets. The A's rushed from their
dugout to congratulate Fingers, who was credited
with a save. And the capacity crowd of 54,817
peacefully filed out of Shea Stadium.

The Mets opened fast against Oakland starter Jim
"Catfish" Hunter.

Garrett lined Hunter's second pitch of the game
over the auxiliary scoreboard in right field for a home
run. It was Garrett's second hit of the Series and also
his second home run.

Garrett had an excellent September, batting well
over .350 in the Mets' strech drive. He slumped
during the playoffs, but he has now shown the power
the Mets need.

Miflan followed with a single to left and then the
Mets played hit and run. Millan broke for second and,
as Campaneris went over to cover the base, Staub
dumped a single through the vacated shortstop
position. Millan raced to third on the hit.

Hunter, obviously shaken, uncorked a wild pitch
that bounced all the way to the A's dugout and
Millan trotted home for a 2-0 New York lead.

I

I

I
i

By BOB VLAHAKIS

"Don't be concerned with their
reputation," is how Coach Ramsey
started off his pre-game speech to
the soccer team. Nationally ranked
Adelphi came to Stony Brook
yesterday and it seemed that only
the score was in doubt. Yet Adelphi
was "lucky" to escape with a
narrow 2-0 win on goals that were
both classified as "cheapies."

Adelphi scored after fifteen
minutes of play when the Stony
Brook goalie was indecisive in his
action on a dangerous ball. Even
though Adelphi had a 6-0 advantage
in comer kicks, the first half ended
at 1-0. It was a sloppily played half
and the realization then was that
the Patriots still had a shot at
winning, or at least tieing this
immortal teamn

But Adelphi scored only four
minutes into the second half when
the Patriot goalie caught the ball on
a corner kick and then pulled it
back over his head and over the
goal line for a 2-0 Adelphi lead.

Coach Ramsey said afterward, "I
was proud of them; we weren't
embarassed and we played very
well." He also said, "we were sky
high and they were de-psyched."
Adelphi Coach Ws -- Less added that
his team ""didn't play very well.
Stony Brook played very hard and

Stateman/Kevin Gil
THE ONLY GOALS allowed by the Patriots were two "cheapies."

the wind was a big factor."
Last Saturday was a typical,

windy, autumn day on the tip of
Long Island - Southampton to be
exact. Coach Ramsey's Patriots
were looking to bury Southampton
early and after winning the toss,

chose to play with the wind at their
backs.

The first half was all Stony
Brook as Southampton managed
only one shot on goal. 'The Pats
meanwhile applied pressure and
finally scored after twenty minutes
as Halit Uygui put one in off of a
rebound. Then with fifteen seconds
left in the half, Norman Douglas
added another to give Stony Brook
a comfortable 2-0 margin.

A highly spirited Southampton
squad never gave up and came back
with two second half goals to earn a
2-2 tie. It ended up as a long,
frstrating day for the Pats.

11be GWWW% ovewe stads
at 3-4-1 overall, 0.4 league. In
discussing the season so far, Coach
Ramsey says of the team, "they
have a good attitude, try very hard
and are performing fine." The team
is finally coming around and each
game they look better and better.
Willie Galarza and Hector Fabrelle
did an exceptional job in the
Adelphi game. Fabrelle guarded
Adelphi star George Gonzalez
man-to-man and held him scoreless,
which is one reason why the
Adelphi attack sputtered.

City College of New York is here
on Saturday in another league game
for Stony Brook.

;01alw"A"rswnw Ball

THE STONY
Adelphi.

BROOK GOALIE makes an excellent save against oncoming

Bert Campaneris delivered a two-out single in the
11 inning Tuesday night, scoring Ted Kubiak and
giving the Oakland A's a 3-2 victory over the New
York Mets in the third game of the 1973 World
Series. The victory gave the A's a 2-1 lead in the
best-of-seven Series, with Game 4 scheduled for 8:30
p.m., EDT, in New York today.

Kubiak had walked on a 3-1 pitch, then dashed to
second on Met catcher Jerry Grote's passed ball as
Angel Mangual struck out.

'Then Campaneris, whose stolen base had helped
the A's tie the score 2-2 in the eighth inning against
Met starter Tom Seaver, singled to center, scoring
Kubiak. The speedy Oakland shortstop tried to reach
second on the throw to the plate but was thrown out
when the Mets cut off the throw home.

That gave the A's the lead, and reliever Paul
Lindblad needed just three outs to nail down the
victory.

But he couldn't do it. Wayne Garrett, who had
homered in the first inning, delivered a checked-swing
single to center leading off the Mets' last chance. That
brought Rollie Fingers out of the Oakland bullpen.

The ace reliever, the eighteenth player used in the
game by Oakland, retiredi Felix Millan on a sdfIceRICK SMOLIAK TEACHES some.of his players about

the game.
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Adelph Is Reputation Proves Fatal

Oakland Feasts on Met~s Mistakes
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constitutes the meat of the study. The
other nine recommendations are either
trivial, in the process of being
implemented, or serve as groundwork for
the eventual issuance of firearms.

Other proposals, such as pay parity and
increased training are unquestionably
desirable. non-controversial items. We
should have Security officers who are well
trained. In fact, each of the proposals, with
the exception of firearn training, are good
proposals and ought to be followed
through in the interest of building a
high-quality force. However, it is essential
that the Univeristy community realizes the
implications of the firearms training
recommendation, recognize it as being the
possible beginning of armed Security
officers on campus, and voice their
opposition.

be halted now, with this recommendation,
or the campus will be unwillingly swept
towards fulfillment of Mr. Kimble's visions.

The type of crimes which commonly
occur on this campus certainly do not
warrant the issuance of firearms, as
President Toll has agreed. The "major
change" in our crime situation to which he
would respond, while unpredictable, is at
tne same time just as unlikely. And it is
absurd to incur the problems this proposal
would initiate, merely on the possibility of
a future situation which may or may not
arise.

Why then have Security trained for
firearms at all? The Administration is
adamant in insisting that there are no plans
to actually give approval for guns. They
view the Council's recommendation as a
'precautionary measure' should the need

arise. But with the capability to arm
officers so readily available, there would be
incredible pressure to implement the use of
firearms. A rash of robberies would spur
cries for arming, and each occasional 'crime
wave' would carry with it cumulative
pressure to take the final step.- Thus, the
campus would be going through the
eternal debate: to arm or not to arm; each
incident will be subject to use as
propaganda as Mr. Kimble and Security try
to convince us that now is the time for
guns. The possibility thus increases that an
arbitraryemotional decision will be forced
upon the University in some unguarded
moment. Furthermore, once the precedent
is set, it will be hard to deny future
requests, and the University will be trapped
into an armed escalation.

And just what will Security do if it does
finally win approval to carry guns? It may
be more willing to respond to calls than at
present, but we doubt it would be any
more effective. Unless the -Security patrols
take it upon themselves to have a shootout
with -armed thieves, they will still have to
rely on Suffolk County Police to respond
with support. There is no clear advantage
inherent in giving Security guns of their
own, other than providing a psychological
lift.

While the Administration attempts to
play down the section of the report on
firearm training, the simple truth is that it

The Stony Brook Council's restrained
recommendation that certain Security
officers be encouraged to obtain firearm
licenses for possible future use is an
insidious means of acclimating Stony
Brook to the thought of armed Security
patrols without generating massive
opposition. In effect, this resolution
complements the position of Security
Director Joseph Kimble when he maintains
that the question of firearms is not a
question of "if", but "when".

Statesman believes that firearms can
never provide an acceptable solution to
whatever crime problem exists or will exist
at Stony Brook. We view this latest action
of the Council as the first step in selling the
campus on the idea of armed Security
patrols.

Mr. Kimble has already affirmed that his
ultimate goal is to have armed Security
patrols "24 hours a day, seven days a
week". The Council report is very low key
in tone, and President Toil insists that it
would take a "major change in situation"
to warrant a reversal of present Univeristy
policy. But the direction in which this
Council reports aims is clear. We strongly
urge that this progression towards firearms

0

-
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Firearm T raining: Just the beginning
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By LINDSAY K. ELAM
Recently in the Statesman there was

a notice repeated throughout the week
reading "Feminism is the
Theory-Lesbianism is the Practice,"
which announced an organizational
meeting for all gay women on campus.

Upon first viewing this, I was a bit
surprised - not that there were gay
women here, but that there were some
women who had it together enough
themselves to want to get something
happening on campus.

After my initial reaction passed, I
began to reflect on the subject. I know
how I felt about the ad. It was perhaps
a bit strong, but it needed to be put in.
I wondered how the sisters reading it
felt. Were they overjoyed, threatened,
disgusted, or ambivalent. My guess is
that all these emotions came into play
among the women on campus, but it is
the latter three that I would like to
address myself.

To begin with, I was stimulated to
write this after having talked to a
friend of mine. She had been
considering attending the meeting, but
after having gotten unbelievable
negative reactions from a "friend" she
changed her mind and was left quite
confused (and so was her friend I
might add). She had a lot of questions,
questions that might never be
answered if she never gets to the
center. Questions like: What is the
Women's Center anyway? - Do you
have to be a Lesbian to get involved?
- What exactly is a Lesbian, and how
are they different?

Different might be the key to the
entire subject. It seems that the fear of
being different, thinking different,
associating with different people or
ideas is a fearful thing to most people.

It's the same kind of fear that keeps
the black sisters on campus from
getting involved in the center, and
what keeps the white women from
trying hard enough to get them
involved. Just think about it a minute.

Some would say the black women
on campus are uninterested. But, how
could that be: they were born with
oppression marked all over their
bodies.

The white sisters are just as much at
fault for not trying to get them
involved. With the cultural ratio as it is
on campus they are for the most part
talking to themselves about practically
the identical realities. That's not
growing or learning.

I

i

'Td be very disappoin ted if a
Summerhill child became Prime
Minister. Id feel I'd failed."

-A.S NeW

AS. Neill will never know such
disappointment, for he died last
month at the age of 69, leaving behind
him the legacy of the school he
founded in Britain fifty years ago. His
book Sunmerhill reached America in
1962 and immediately created a furor,
since it advocated a radically different
approach to child education that has
only recently seen real fruition in the
development of experimental "free"
schools.

Children Honest
Neill's philosophy of education

stemmed from his belief in the child's
inherent goodness and innocence,
which he saw debased and corrupted
by adults who raise kids in a fearful
and stifling atmosphere. "Children,"
Neill said, "are innately honest, and if
allowed to experience freedom will
remain this way all their lives without
the shutting up of their feelings
toward others. They won't be afraid to
love someone."

Summerhill's founder thus felt that
children should be raised and educated
in an atmosphere of love and freedom
where they would be allowed to
develop in their own way. "Nobody is
good enough to try to tell a child how
to live or what to do," he said.
Summerhill therefore has no grades,
no homework, and no required
attendance. Children are encouraged
to play, to explore and to create. They
govern themselves.

But freedom does not mean license,
Neill claimed. "In our school freedom
means doing what you like so long as
you don't interfere with the freedom
of others. "

Neill's book on Summerhill has
enlightened many Americans for the
last decade. A few summers after
reading it in high school, I was a
counselor at an overnight camp where
the instructions were, "Make the kids
scared of you so that they won't mess
around." I got caught up in this
nonsense and a short time later found
myself treating my campers
intolerantly and frequentlyyelling at
them.

Then I ran across a copy of

Summerhill and, leafing through it,
realized what a fool I'd been, for I'd
ignored Neill's most basic lesson: to
treat children with love and respect. I
began to do so with my campers, and
we both benefited immeasurably.

Neill's philosophy may sound like
anarchy to some or like sentimental
idealism to others, but the fact
remains that most elementary schools
in Amerin today - and perhaps high
schools and colleges as well - are
desperately in need of radical change.
And the fact remains that Summerhill
is not some mere utopia but rather a
50-year-old reality whose goals have
not gone unreached.

Fred M. Hechinger, Education
Editor of The New York Genes, has
remarked, "it is fair to say that
Summerhill has been startingly
successful in approaching its own
ideal. It is one of the world's most
powerful ideas that is not likely to die.
It has lived before Neill, and it will
outlast him.

"In an age where mothers worry
about CoUege Board test scores before
their tots enter nursery school, the
Summerhill contempt for the

educational rat race - for the school
that trains rather than liberates - is an
antidote against a terrible pollution."

AS. Neill once wrote, "The future
of Summerhill itself may be of little
import. But the future of the
Summerhill ideal is of the greatest
importance to humanity. New
generations must be given the chance
to grow in freedom. The bestowal of
freedom is the bestowal of love. And
only love can save the world."

Sentimental? Maybe. But true. And
that's why Neill's idea must outlive
him. As educator John Holt has said,
"The only way to honor Neill is to try
to continue the exploration he started,
to move further into the uncharted
territory of human freedom,
happiness, and growth."

A.S. Neill's death was saddening,
but the world will be sadder stiU if the
idea of Summerhill is allowed to die
with him, for the happiness and
creativity of our children - and hence
of society as well are ultimately at
stake.

(The writer is a columnist for
Statesman.)
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or practice. This group, like any other
women's group stemming from the
center, have stated their position and
are acting accordingly. It is open to all
those women with similar concerns,
but it is not a necessary activity of the
center nor should it have to be. In the
same line; non-participation need not
mean non-support. For me this is what
the center should represent - support
to any group or acivity given by and
for women on this campus whether
they be students or not.

What I'm trying to get across is the
notion that we shouldn't be giving
eachother a hard time. We could be so
much more effective together. If you
want to be with women for a while
and talk about some common or
uncommon experiences, the center's a
good place for that to happen. If
you're an activist, the center is open
and there are women there who are
willing to listen to your ideas. If
you're into growing in some personal
way, the center has started C-R groups
and has a mechanics group going.

If none of this interests you, but
you'd like a place other than the
Union lounge to sit between classes
and you're a Woman, come to the
center.

Keep in mind that this is a
viewpoint and I am not attempting to
speak for the center in general or the
groups specifically. I merely want to
remind you that SISTERHOOD IS
POWERFUL.
(The writer is an undergraduate at
Stony Brook.)

There are women afraid to go to the
Women's Center because they've heard
there are Attica Brigade women there.
For some, that type of politics is a bit
too radical. Why be put off? The
women with this point of view will
undoubtedly not change, but at the
same time, I doubt that if you are

strong in your political stand, you will
be changed by them. They are not out
to convert the world; they just let
their position be known and act
accordingly.

This is exactly the kind of fear that
I suspect might be alienating women
concerning Lesbians in either theory

seven-day week basis in the following
locations: Huntington Station,
Babylon, Port Jefferson Station and
Greenport. The County will contract
with such agencies at the Long Island
Council of Churches and Catholic
Charities to actually provide these
meals either at centrally-located
meeting halls in the described
locations, or to be delivered to the
bedsides of the homes of those senior
citizens whose physical condition
make it impossible for them to either
travel to a central location, or to feed
themselves. In some cases,
transportation will be provided by the
County for those in need of it.

While the federal government places
priority for this program on the
eligibility of lowincome and minority
elderly groups, it also stresses the need
to include "those who lack the skills
and knowledge to select and prepare
nourishing and wellbalanced meals;
have limited mobility which may
impair their capacity to shop and cook
for themselves; or have feelings of
loneliness or rejection which obliterate
the incentive necessary to prepare and
eat a meal alone."'

At this point I have no way of
knowing how many of Suffolk's
85,000 senior citizens this program
will actually benefit. It could be that it
will service around 500 elderly
persons. But the implementation of
this and other programs, I feel, is
another in a series of very important
programs designed to reach out to
many deprived segments of our
community and prove to them that
this county is responsive to human
need. That is the point of programs
like this. And that is the objective we
seek.
(Te writer is the County Executive of
Suffolk County.)

Suffolk County is -today well down
the road on a particularly dramatic
people-oriented program that I firmly
believe is going to be successful not
only for those who will benefit
directly from it, but is going to reflect
well on the vast majority of taxpayers
in this country, who I know would
rather get the credit for helping people
than for paying the bill for some
construction project.

I refer specifically to a program
known as "Meals-on-Wheels," a highly
worthwhile federal-county program
which, briefly described, provides for a
plan to feed senior citizens one hot
meal a day for a seven-day week at
central key locations where the senior
citizen population is particularly
concentrated.

My office and the Suffolk County
Legislature, with the strong backing of
Legislator Elisabeth R. Taibbi. is
expediting this program, which is
funded under the Federal Nutrition
Program for the Elderly, Title VII of
the Older Americans Act. This Act,
enacted by Congress, and approved by
the President in March 1972, provides
for the expenditure of $100-million
nationwide for such a program, of
which $275,401 is earmarked for
Suffolk County. While the program
was authorized more than a year ago,
funds for it were not released in
Washington, D.C. until this past July.

The County Executive's Office of
the Aged and my entire staff has been
putting its collective shoulder to the
wheel in an effort to launch this
program, and the County Legislature
will be asked to formalize it at its next
meeting, on October 23, by accepting
the grant for the project.

The program is going to work this
way: Eligible senior citizens will be
offered one hot meal per day on a

All letters to the editor must be
signed, type-written and no longer
than 300 words. Viewpoints must
be signed, type-written and kept
within 800 words. Deadlines are
Monday, 5 p.m. for Friday's issue,
Wednesday, 5 p.m. for Monday's
issue- and Friday, 5 p.m. for
Wednesday's issue.

Letters and viewpoints shoull
brought to the Statesman co'
located in roon L i j f the J

Brook Union or mnaied c/o
Statesman, Box AE, Stony Brook,
N.Y. 11790.

Steve Barkan:

Summerhill: Freedom Equals Love

Involvement and the Women's Centr
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17

Film: The Department of French and Italian will
be showing a French film, "Le Bourgeois
Gentilhomme," in Lecture Hall 100 at 8 p.m.
This is a filmed version of a play by Moliere.
Everyone is invited. No admission fee will be
charged.

Lecture: Dr. Forest Dill, Assistant Professor of
Sociology, will continue his lectures on
"Contemporary American Society" at 7 p.m. in
Lecture Hall 102.

Meeting: Add pep to your morale, health
students and potential patients! A new
independent chapter of Medical Committee for
Human Rights (MCHR) is forming at 7:30 p.m.
in F building lounge, South Campus. All
welcome. Parking on South Campus at night.

Meeting: There will be a Christian Fellowship
Prayer Meeting at 12 noon in the third floor
lobby of Social Science Building. Faculty, staff,
students, anyone welcome.

Meditation: Transcendental Meditators interested
in having checking and/or advanced lectures on
campus, please call Debbie at 6-7476 or Neal at
6-7467.

Mass: Catholic Mass is held at 7:30 p.m. in the
first floor, A-Wing end hall lounge of Gray
college.

First Aid Course: An American Red. Cross
advanced first aid course will be given at 7 p.m.
in the Biology Lecture Hall.

Lecture: Dr. Arnold Strassenberg, Professor of
Physics, and Lester Paldy, Assistant Professor of
Physics, will give a lecture entitled "The Science
Establishment in the United States," at 5:30
p.m. in room 128 of the Graduate Chemistry
-iji ding.

Meeting: There will be an Environmental Action
(ENACT) meeting in room 223 of the Union
between 8:30 and 10 p.m.

Lecture: Dr. Sheldon Ackley continues his
lectures on "The Philosophy of Law" at 8:30
p.m. in Lecture Hall room 104.

Lecture: Dr. Peter Bretsky, Associate Professor
of Earth & Space Sciences, lectures in Lecture
Center room 101 at 5:30 p.m.

First Aid Course: American Red Cross advanced
first ald course will be given at 7 p.m. in the
Biology Lecture Hall.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19

Play: "The Front Page" will be presented at 3
p.m. in the Calderone Theater, South Campus B.
Call 246-5670 for reservations. Students with
I.D. free. All others $1.00.

Movie: COCA presents "Everything You Always
Wanted to Know About Sex" at 8 & 10:30 p.m.
in Lecture Hall 100. There will be no non-ticket
holders line. Tickets available at the ticket office
Monday through Friday, 11-4, and at the main
desk of the Union on the night of the show
between 7 & 10:30.

Colloquium: Dr. M.Z. Hoffman of Boston
University will speak on "Photo-chemical
Excitation & Election Transfer Processes in
Cohalt 111 Complexes" at 4:30 p.m. in the
Chemistry Lecture Hall.

Festival: Octoberfest in Tabler Cafeteria from
9-2 a.m. There will be a German Band,
Lowenbrau beer, food, dancing and fun.

Entertainment: Dwight Hobbes and Bob
Baranello will be singing their songs in the Rainy
Night Coffeehouse.

Services: Catholic Mass is held at 12:15 p.m. in
Asa Gray College on the first floor of A-Wing in
the end hall lounge.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20

Concert: There will be a concert, "Mostly From
the Last Decade," at 8:30 p.m. in Lecture Hall
105.

Festival: Octoberfest will be held in Tabler
Cafeteria. Starting at 1 p.m. there will be folk
singers, a flea market, games, a rock group
"Kivetski," with Lowenbrau, food, and dancing.
Octoberfest will continue until 2 a.m.

Varsity Cross Country: The Patriots will
compete with Hunter and N.Y. Tech at 11 a.m.
in Van Cortland Park.

Varsity Soccer: The Patriots battle CCNY on
home turf at 2 p.m. Don't miss it!

Play: The Theatre Arts Department presents
"The Front Page" at 8 p.m. in Calderone
Theatre in South Campus B. For tickets contact
the Theatre Arts Department (246-5670). $1
admission for the general public - free to
students with I.D.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21

Concert: The University Orchestra will give a
concert at 8:30 p.m. in the Graduate Lobby,
Administration building.

Lecture: Betty Friedan will lecture at 7:30 p.m. in
Lecture Hall 100. Students with I.D. free, others
$2.00.

Services: Catholic Masses will be held at 11 a.m.
in the main lounge of Asa Gray College.

Concert: S.A.B. presents Janis Ian
the Union Auditorium.

at 8 p.m. in

Women's Center: The Women's Center is now
open from 10-5. All women are welcome to
spend an hour between classes, read literature
and meet other sisters. Check out the activities
in SBU room 062.

Meeting: For those interested in racing, pleasure
sailing, or learning to sail, there will be a SUSB
Sailing Club meeting at 9 p.m., room 229 in the
Union.

Meeting: There will be a meeting for Beginning
Sailing Instruction at 7 p.m. in- room 229 in the
Union.

Recycling: Newspaper recycling on campus:
bundle your newsprint and bring to paper bin
next to gatehouse, any time.

Meeting: There will be a meeting of the Slavic
Club at 7:30 p.m. in the Slavic Cultural Center.

Discussion: There will be slides and discussion of
a trip to China in the Sanger College lounge at 9
p.m. There will be particular emphasis on the
educational system.

Meeting: There will be a meeting of gay men at
8:30 p.m. in Union room 229. Everyone is
welcome.

Lecture: Professor Kirsten Gronbjerg,
Department of Sociology, will speak on "The
American Welfare System = Social Control or
Citizenship?" in Lecture Hall 102, 7-8:15 p.m.

Workshop: A mime workshop will be offered in
Kelly D (Woody Guthrie College) one night a
week. The charge is $5.00 for the semester.
Contact Susan Rosen 6-4959 for information.

- t fna /ttchll ektnidn

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18

Lecture: Dr. Robert Schneider, Associate
Professor of Chemistry, will give a lecture on
"Chemistry in Human Culture" at 7 p.m. in the
Chemistry Building hall in room 116.

Meeting: There will be an organizational meeting
of the Society of Automotive Engineers in room
209 Engineering at 12 noon. Membership is
open to all engineering majors.

Movie: CED & CED Student Government will
sponsor "Pulp," starring Michael Caine, /itonel
Standard & Lizabeth Scott in Lecture Hall 100
at 8:30 p.m.

Poetry Reading: Kofi Awooner, Professor in the
English Department and African poet, will be
reading his own poetry at 8 p.m. in the
Commuter Lounge, Gray College. Wine will be
served.

Rehearsal: There will be a mandatory meeting
for the Choir in Ammann Lounge at 8:30 p.m.
For more information call 6-5392.

Varsity Field Hockey: The Women's Varsity
Field Hockey team will compete with Adelphi at
4 p.m. at Adelphi.

Radio Show: HEAR ME ROAR: The Women's
Radio -Show premieres at 6:10-7 p.m., WUSB,
820 AM. There will be music, news, campus
events, and readings for WOMEN.

Entertainment: Roland will be singing in the
Rainy Night Coffeehouse this evening.

Meeting: Lesbian sisters, there's a meeting in the
Women's Center, room 062, SBU at 8 p.m.

Calendar of Events
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University Candidates Enter Local Politics5:

A Studen Runs fora

Smithtown Clerk
By BILL SOIFFER

A theater major is running for Smithtown Town Clerk, a $14,000 a year
position. He is running because he hates politics and he is running as a
Democrat.

Paul Flint, 22, a junior who is planning a career in some kind of film
production, has already begun making speeches, speaking at coffee
klotches, and kissing babies - but he says he will kiss babies only if he has
to.

--
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former secretary. Millie said: "This
type of thing, while not technically
illegal, seems illegal in the spirt of
the law."

-Pes l Campaign
Mrs. Steinberg, who has lived in

the Three Village area for 16 years,
says she is trying to make her
campaign as personal as possible.
She has been greeting people at

(Continued on page 4)
.

youth, new blood, and new
energy," he said and soon found
himself the nominee.

'Me Issues
The issues in the campaign are

such: Flint, hoping to capitalize on
the Republican's Watergate mess
and with nothing to lose, claims
Liss hardly shows up at his office,
and that his two hired deputies do
all the work. The town of
Huntington, he notes, which has
twice Smithtown's 120,000
population, has only one deputy.
Flint has challenged his opponent
to a debate,- but he believes they
will not discuss the issues.

Liss, who is running on a
platform of knowledge and
experience, claims that the clerk's
office is a full-time job and that he
is on call 24 hours a day. "I believe
to cut services back - is poor
economy. If he (Flint) plans to

make cuts, he will find himself in
trouble. This is like a city you are
running," he said.

Bumper-Stickers
Flint, who has already begun the

distribution of " Flint"'
bumper-stickers and pens, thinks he
can win with the proper image. "In
reality, it is definitely possible. If it
wasn't, he said "I wouldn't worry
about it." Besides, he just recently
got a haircut above the collar.

(Continued on pae 4)
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"I'm in politics because I think
there is a job to be done, not
because I want power for myself,"
he said. "'I have no personal
political ambitions... If you leave
politics to the politicos, things can
only get worse."

Running on a -platform of
economy and integrity, Flint, who
has been a Smithtown resident for
17 years, has already recruited
volunteers through friends,
neighbors and family. He admits it.
will be strictly an uphill fight, in a
town that has 37,000 voters and a
2-1 Republican registration.

Opposition
The opposition is Victor Liss, a

58 year old Republican and the
entrenched incumbent who has
held the post for 28 years and is
running for his fifteenth
consecutive term. "He (Flint)
doesn't know what he is getting up
against,"9 said Liss. His office last
year serviced 35,000 Smithtown
residents with 1000 marriage
licenses and other state and local
licenses that covered a variety from
taxi cabs and peddlers to
garbagemen and hunters. The
income received from these licenses
exeded $90,000 last year. Also
running is Kathleen Field, the
Conservative Party candidate, who
is a Smithtown- housewife.

The campaign trail began for
Flint last Spring, when he was
nominated after passing a screening
interview by the Town's party
leaders. But his involvement in the
political ring goes back to last fall's
McGovern campaign, where Flint
says he printed over 1,000,000
pieces of literature in McGovem's
Suffolk headquarters in Smithtown.
Soon after he was appointed a
Democratic Committeeman in
Smithtown's thirtieth election
district by the Party's Town
Leader, Floyd Sarisohn. After
putting in time at party meetings-
he was cairman. of the party's.
Local government Surveys
Committee and an advisor to the
Smithtown Young Democrats -
Flint- went for an interview last
January after the Party was severely
defeated in the last elections.,
'They were looking to attract

major, is making an uphill run for
the position of Smithtown Town
Clerk.

Quad Advisor Eyes

Suffolk Legislature
By BEN WOOD

What is Millie Steinberg, currently employed as Program Coordinator in
Kelly Quad and co-author of a book on hot plate cookery, doing in
politics? She is trying to- unseat Republican incumbent, Elizabeth Taibbi,
as the 5th district's (that includes the three villages) representative to the
Suffolk County Legislature. "I feel like David fighting Goliath," said
Millie, a Democrat, of her November 6 try for one of rh-18 legislative
seats. 14 of which are currently held by Republicans

"Corruption and bossism begin
at home," she said. Millie would
like to do something about the
corruption which she sees at the
county level as a large issue in the
campaign, while seeing prgess in
the areas of housing, health,
transportation and. the
environment. Millie said she is
appalled by the fact that the
County Legislature, which Is
composed mainly of "professional
men, such as lawyers, real estate
men and insurance men," recently
voted itself a raise in pay from
$12,000 to $16,000, in the face of
Nixon's wage and price freeze. In
addition, Millie notes that her
opponent, Ms. Taibbi, was formerly
employed as secretary to MILLIE STfentstjti, a Kdey quid
Republican Town Leader Richard program coordinator is the
Zeidler, before her appointment to t districtPs seat in the Suffolk
the legislature. County Legislature.

Health Care
In this growing county of learned much about Long Island's

1,500,000 people, Millie says, "One environmental problems -while
of the most crying needs is for serving as chairwoman of The
some kind of health service. You Citizen's Committee to Study Solid
can't get emergency services -in the Waste Disposal.
middle of the night in many. Millie Steinberg became active in
places." She lauds the coming of politics in 1968, when she was
the University Health Sciences nominated as a delegate to the
Center and says: '1This hospital can National Democratic Convention.
become the hub of a county She has been an observer on the
system." Millie is particularly in Town and County Boards and in
favor of migrant workers in Suffolk 1971 ran for the same position she
receiving improved health facilities now seeks in the Legislature, losing
and better means of transportation by a narrow margin (there were

She feels a county-wide need for 15,000 voters and she lost by 800
a high speed train system and votes), to Walter Hazlitt. This time
would like to see a mini-bus system around she won't be running
to help people without cars get aginst Hazlitt though, as he was
around. In the area of housing, she appointed to the Suffolk County
wants to see planning concepts Water Authority last February by
re-evaluated: 'We need more Zeidler, who also owns Zeidler
publicly assisted housing and more Motors in Coram. This necessitated
lower rent housing. Right now Mr. Hazlitt's resignation fom his
we're only planning for two acre legislative post. To replace Hazlitt,
houses." 'Zeidler. appointed Ms. Taibbi, his
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Environment
One of her campaign slogs

reflects her cautious views on
progress through "orderly gprth
that respects the Environment."
She Is strongly opposed to offshore
drilling and is in favor of stromg
protective measures for the
shoreline and wetlands. Mille says
the high quality of water here is
One of our greatest reources. She



Movie Review

'Paper Chase9: Insipid,

Finally a Breakthrough
The current revival in music appreciation has taken a long time to come

about. We have finally entered the era where the drought-like status-quo of
popular music has begun to subside. Along with by-products, such as the
excitement surrounding the 'Top 40's charts/' the attractive and alluring
nature of the recording industry, and the welcome advances and
innovations in FM programming, there are certain failures and
shortcomings in the musical worid.

Lack of dexterity and virtuosity has been rationalized as "differences in
style," or "categories of music." This is demonstrated by the complacent
and repetitive use of certain techniques of orchestration, especially in the
area of electronic music, which has come to be regarded as necessary even
where it is not. The very definition of music has, in effect, been redefined
for the convenience of those who have indiscriminately expanded the
function of lyrics. This faction fails to recognize that music is a self
contained art with its own structure, and language; it need not be
supplemented by lyrics, in order to make it complete.

However, the advent of this realization has come about, and with it,
certain musical forms are being recognized for the first time. Still others
are being revived. Jazz has been one of the most neglected American
musical forms, and it is currently one of those undergoing such a revival.

-Paul Kudisb
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love Story
authentic. In reality, a better word for
the script mifht be unrealistic.

Nothinf is really told about Hart
(Timothy Bottoms) nor Susan
(Undsay Wagner) except that he
graduated from the University of
Minnesota, and she is the daughter of
his stone-faced professor. Their
meeting, and the fact that she's the
daughter of one of his teachers is
somewhat implausable.

Susan's father, played by John
Houseman, the legendary
producer-director-writer of some of
the most famous productions over the
past three decades, played his role
splendidly; he was the bitchiest
professor you've ever seen, but for

KID BLu 8 ^^ 0 WALLER
SifsD* si am n^ Dennis Hoppf, Warren
Direct^ *er B o y le <nd Bw l Johnson.
icr-m? b y ^^ ^^-Y from a*cr-nplay by Edwin Shrak<.

. ^^s typical of what has come
to be known as the "Adult" western
or the "Modem" western in a variety
oi ways. it consciously strives for
historical ^alism" in setting,
dialogue, costume, and action (yet it is
noticably f^ from gratuitousvl o l e n c^ it caches beyond the
western morality play struggle of good
versus evil to present social and
political commentary (yet it does not
-apse into simplistic diatribe, as for
example. Pat Garrett and Billy the Kid
does, and d< velops our sympathy for
and inter. : ^ a protagonist who
appreciah .f,^ ̂ om the classical
western ,,^ gyy ^ y^
characu r »< of the new western have
generated s < ollection of cliches whicha rc a s tak and lifeless as the
moralistic ^ntimentalism of Roy
Rogers or Hopalong Cassidy. Kid Blue
is a good Him because it works within
these new generic conventions (and
thus it can play off both the classical
and the new western), and yet it does
not drown in the new cliches; it is a
brilliant, distinctive comic film which
presents the unsuccessful attempt of a
free-spin i (-d train rubber to go straight
and ein -< ( the | "American-Way-of -
T ;fo " I

e S^yn h i ^ or allegorical
repre- ,n ;, 3 primary element in
the da wesfein, which invariably
include- pit of recognizable
characi. r \ pe . b it which does not
often ':u!iidt anyi ophisticated comic
symbol In Kid, Blue, the Great
American N01 eity Company,
manufacturers of ceramic ashtrays in
Dime Box. Texa.s.fc a superb example
of a specific type of comic symbolism.
In literature. Swift and Dickens,
Nabokov and |*homas Pynchon
immediatfly come TO mind as masters
of this comic texhnique in which
absurd illogicality', |ilarious satire, and

serious commentary are joined in a
supremely imaginative symbol. The
Great American Novelty Company is
at once a magnificent comic symbol
for, and a sophisticated comment on
American capitalism and materialism.
Unfortunately the director of Kid
Blue. James Frawley, cannot let the
symbol speak for itself, and mindless
and unnecessary dialogue is wasted
explaining the self-evident in
conversations which sound like a bad
paraphrase of Marx's "Alienated
Labor."

Frawley also makes active use of
classical and new western character
types, but not in order to present a
moral allegory as in the classical
western.

Kid Blue is surrounded by a
gallery of typical characters headed by
a sadistic sheriff (appropriately named
Mean John Simpson) who is in the
service of a very Dickensian capitalist.
Without much straining. Kid Blue's
two friends (played by Warren Gates
and Peter Boyle) can also be
understood as emblematic characters.
Gates is the "Intellectual," and his
actions define the tragic consequences
of a well-meant but naive idealistic
intellectualism. Boyle as Reverend Bob
(part-time preacher, part-time inventor
of a bi-winged aero-cycle) acts out the
schizophrenic retreat of the

"Imaginative Person" from the society
represented in Kid Blue. But Dennis
Hopper as Kid Blue is not a character
type; he is not Everyman, the Outlaw,
the Social Rebel, or the Individualist!
Rather, he is an individual. His
successful escape from Dime Box does
not prove that the Individualist (or
any specific type of character) can
escape from whatever Dime Box
represents (America? Capitalist
society?), but Kid Blue's escape does
prove that an individual can escape. In
other words. Frawley and Edwin
Shrake (author of the screenplay)
show that escape is possible, but they
offer no foolproof formula for it.

Because of a superb plot and
brilliant editing which heighten our
uncertainty and concern about Kid
Blue's outcome, we exalt in the comic
resolution. The last image of Kid Blue
frozen on his neighing horse like Roy
Rogers on Trigger is more than a
parody of the good guy's retreat into
the sunset; it is the fulfillment of our
individual fantasies. Since Kid Blue is
not a type, the ending does not imply
that by being an Individualist or an
Outlaw (or any type of person), we
can also escape from our Dime Box.
Types do no escape (the Individualist
and the Imaginative Person only
retreat), but at least in fantasy, an
individual can.

Unlikely L
By H.F. DUBS

PAPER CHASE-A Thompson-Paul
productton. Scr-nplay by John Jay Osborn
Jr. Starring Timothy Bottoms and Undsay
Waoner.

TW Piper Chace, a Thompson-Paul
Production stars Timothy Bottoms
who you all remember bom The L-t
Picture Show and Undsay Wagner who
isn't remembered from anywhere. The

film takes place on the campus of

Harvard Law School, where the story
of law students coming to grips with a
destructively competitive system takes "
place.

The writer, John Jay Osbom Jr.,

was a Harvard law student while

writing the book, which would seem

to make the script more tragically

jMni^ IAN. made famous by her hit song, '*Society's Child " will beappearing tomght at Stony Brook. The free SAB infoma«I concert is 2for 8 p.m.. in the Union Auditorium.
John Houseman, the legendary Hollywood director, portrays a Harvard tow
professor in *'Paper Chase/ 9 a basically w-k version of "Love Story.9'

fake. Truthfully, I was a little

disappointed by that, and didn't
expect to see it in this kind of
production.

Both Bottoms and Wagner handled
their roles quite ably, despite the
handicap of insipid story and script.

Hart ideally portrayed the part of a
typical ^hippie intellectual" Harvard
law stuufiit. If the film had to be
summed up in one word, that would
be shallow. The film was not made to
be earth shattering; it was made to be
a money-maker, which it probably will
be. It will have the same attraction
Love Story had, for it has a similar
plot minus the terrible tragedy at the
end. It was cute and shouldn't be
missed. If there is a choice between
Return to Planet of the Apes and
Paper Chase, choose the latter.

some reason rather likeable. I kept
looking for the faintest expression of
sympathy for his students, but it was
futile.

The movie tries very hard to relate
to all students; it's almost satirical how
much it tries. It is very' simplistic -
boy meets girl, which is exactly what
happened. Right after he walked out
of the pizza shop, a gorgeous girl
walked next to him and says, "I think
there's someone following me. Could I
walk with you?" Doesn't that sort of
thing happen to everyone when they
go out for a pizza?

Although the movie is a farce, it
does have some interesting
characteristics. The scenic
backgrounds are quite nice except for
one in which the snow just has to be

Movie Review

'What' Roman Polanski?
By STEVEN ROSENZWEIGG such films as Dr. Strangelove and The

WHAT? Directed by Roman Polanski. Producers you might aDDreciate What 9
Screenplay by Gerard Brach and Roman pm ^^ ^^ n *n <--.Polanski l m ^ure the film will find more friends

on-campus than with the general
Sydne Rome has a whip in her audience.

hand, Mastroianni is dressed in a tiger The players include Ma.troRnni
skin and begs her for a little Hugh Griffith and Romollo V^i the v
punishment. "You've got to be are all top-notch farceurs Svdne
kidding! says she. "Do I look like I'm Rome, cast merely as "The Gir" is
kidding?" he replies desperately, alluring and sprightly. There is some

That is one. of the many funny very high style photography by^quences of Roman Polanski'snewst Marcello Gratti and Giuesep^
film. What? and I refuse to relate any Ruzzolini that compliment thisotheis which would merely ruin your Beckett world of absurdity andviewing pleasure of this on-taiget black surrealism.
co m ed y - , . Polanski has a very interesting

Let me be mindful; this film is not walk-on in the Him which reminded
for everyone and actually, most of it is me of his seriousness, and of the
in very bad taste. Polanski here returns breach between cinema and life. At
to the anarchic realms of Cul-de-Sac; the end we are forced to realize that
this film is a fantasy and has been what we have just seen is is just a
rightfully compared to Little Annie movie, but is it triteful to ask what
Fanny, a sexual Alice in Wonderland, other media can satarize religion,

Although it is similar in format to sado-masochism, sexual fantasy, death
Cul-de-Sac, it is more barbaric if that is and the commercialization of art so
imaginable. If your taste is in tune to wittily and artistically?

Hart (Timothy Bottoms) stares in awe at the amount of law books he will have
to read.

By PAUL KUDISH
The International Art of Jazz

(I.A.J.), a Suffolk County based
cultural organization, has moved to
the Stony Brook campus. Their
function is to preserve, promote and
present all forms of jazz. By
establishing school and college
programs, the' organization enables the
professional jazz artist to perform and

Peter Boyle (above) stars with Dennis Hopper In "Kid Blue," MI adult western.

Movie Review

departments, and supports a
scholarship fund to help further the
jazz education of students pursuring a
professional music career.

There are definite advantages in
I.A.J/S move to campus. Professor
Peter Winkler is chairman of the
Liaison committee established to
explore, with IA.J., the feasibility of
developing a Jazz program for Stony
Brook Music Students and the
University community.

I.A.J/S series of concerts which take
place one Sunday each month in the
Union Ballroom, will continue with
more University facilities at their
disposal.

Presently, Arthur Wagner and
Phillip Gitomer of the S.A.B. Concert
Board along with I.A.J., are in the
process of discussions concerning the
plausibility of booking major jazz
artists for this year's series of concerts.
Certainly, with S.A.B. major concert's
thirty four thousand dollars and
S.A.B. informal concert's fifteen
thousand dollars, something can be
worked out.

The growth of this organization
promises to be a tremendous asset to

i both the University and the
community. If you are sick and tired
of listening to the same old stuff,
check out the lJU.

demonstrate the technique and
structure of this rare yet thriving
music.

In addition to its active school and
college programs, I.A.J. is expanding
their winter series to eight concerts
divided between Nassau and Suffolk
counties. The organization also
produces special programs for libraries,
art councils, recreation and park

By BRUCE BRANIGAN
Enter the Dragon is the first joint

effort of Hong Kong and Hollywood
film studios in the field of martial arts
films. Being the last film of the late
Bruce Lee who died suddenly in Hong
Kong on July 20th, Enter the Dragon
represents a triumph in realism for this
genre. Lee, who was generally
acknowledged as the greatest living
martial artist at the time of his
mysterious death, staged all the
technically accurate Karate/Kung-Fu
fight scenes with deadly realism.

Unlike previous films. Enter the
Dragon has a solid plot. The story
centers around the island of the evil
Han, who runs a school of Martial arts
as a cover for a multi-million dollar
cocaine operation. Han portrayed by
Shih Kien invites Williams (Jim Kelly),
Roper (John Saxon) and Lee (Bruce
Lee) to his tournament. Williams, a
Mack karate expert, decides he will
accept Han's invitation. He leaves for
the island only to be harassed by two
corrupt, racist policemen whom he
disposes of handily, branding himself a
fugitive. Roper is a gambler with heavy
debts who must also leave the country;
he, too, attends the tournament. Lee,

in contrast to the two other
characters, is a monk at the Shao-lin
Temple who has just won the yearly
martial arts contest there. He goes to
the island to investigate Han's
organization and to avenge the murder
of his sister. The movie moves along
nicely building to a dramatic
conclusion in which Lee fights Han to
the death.

Everyone of the major stars has had
both Martial arts and acting experience
prior to filming Enter the Dragon. The
movie was filmed on location from the
South China sea to California at a cost
of about $550,000 dollars in
panavision and technicolor. Thus far
the movie has been a phenomenal
success paying for itself many times
over in the slightly less than two
months since its release. Predictions
for the gross profits range as high as 20
million for the U.S. alone.

The making of the film was
extremely difficult due to the language
barriers involved in the production
which involved many non-English
speaking extras. All * sets are
handcrafted and show it, unlike the
cardboard Hollywood standard film.
Bottles used in combat scenes are real,

unlike the candy glass used in
Hollywood because the candy glass is
unavailable in Hong Kong. Every kick,
punch, or swipe of weapon is real and
placed to within fractions of an inch
of the actors to facilitate realism,
including some of the most difficult to
perform Martial arts techniques.
Surprisingly they even had difficulty
shooting some of the lightning fast
movements of the phenominal Bruce
Lee - the cameraman was forced to
speed up the camera several times to
catch Lee's techniques on film, and
the camerman later remarked, "If we
shot him at regular speed, it would
have blurred. Incredible is the only
word I can use."

The film is the product of Paul
Heller, Fred Weintraub, Raymond
Chow, and Bruce Lee. Weintraub was
the original creator of the basic idea
for the television show, "Kung-Fu."
"Kung-Fu" was planned originally to
star Bruce Lee; however, by the time it
was used. Lee was making films
already and the story line was
modified to use David Carradine
instead. The second ^ idea of
Weintraub's over three years ago has
become today's Enter the Dragoa.

The reason behind the name of the
movie is that Bruce Lee's name in
Chinese is literally Little Dragon Lee.
Because of his name, this, as well as
another movie made by Lee, carry
'dragon' in their titles.

Armed with only what is mentioned
here and an open mind, you should
experience this movie and enjoy it for
the entertainment it will bring you.

The tote Bruce Lee (above) is a master
of the martial arts, and displays his
talent in "Enter the Dragon/ 9
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"Kid Blue 9 and Comic Types

IAJ Brings the Revival of Jaz

Kung-Fu Triumphs in Lee's "Enter Dragon 99
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personal commitments for
the young man who is un-
selfish enough to want to

lead his feUow man through
the storms of religious,
social and economic up-
heaval. It's worth investi-
gating this Catholic Com-

munity of Apostolic Men.
Make the investment It
may be the beginning of a

great career.

Director of Vocations
I 309 N. Paca Street

I Baltimore, Maryland 21201
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fumbling with easy loading cassette
Stylish high-impact case complete v
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University Candidates

Run for Local Posts

Flint
(Contnued from pag 1)

But Flint says his red reason
for running is tha mov people
wilm an interest In politics.
"It is nee for me people,
no matter bow dststeful ad
U|Iy a" podtics, to get

VoeGdwd . Th is the only way
thin wi ,wcae be said.
*Whepeop who hunaer after
tme and politics get into
goernment positions, we see a
pattern of abuse that p Wodues
Watergats. only if people aief
ineresed can woem Cnt

_becme more _esnie, lss
tl:tarian, and more human!.
Liss, who said be is happy to

run on his record d k let the
people decide, refused to 1
any concrete predictions on thef
outcome of the race. i

Steinberg
(Cntm" from pw 1)

shopping centers, 30,000
ures have been printed,

-- have been prepared and
a "Vote for MUile" paneM has
been pointed on the fence
a_-und the Fine Arts Building
constructio site. Sbe says she
a a stMts at work for

ber $ad that sbe would like to
see- them a ated the ght to
vote in the arm

"I feel I have a very good
hance sto win, but it wil take a

,miacle," she said. In the midst
of these ambivalent feein'
Millie is pred t-y
optimistic. She said, "If I don't
win, I hope people will have
their a o ss raised and
will more awae of the
issues which must be dealt
with.
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